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alph Cooley is tired of playing musi-
cal conference rooms with t,he
University of Idalio.

His organization, Campus Crusade for
Christ, has bven me«ting at the Moscow
Church of the Nazarene for their weekly
get-togethers instead of on campus,
because the 250- to 400-strong membership
was unable to reserve a large enough meet-
ing spac».

"We lose 100 students or so when we pull
off campus," said Cooley, a full-time
Cainpus Crusade staff member.

He cited difficulties in transportation
and communication that arise when the
group's meeting place changes from week
to week.

"It's hard to build membership," he said.
"It's so important to have a consistent place
and to accommodate all the students who
want to come."

A campus fixt,ure for almost 40 years,
Campus Crusade is the largest ASUI-regis-

tered student organization.
Cooley and other Campus Crusade rep-

resentatives went to an ASUI Senate pre-
session earlier this semester to register a
complaint about the continual problems
they have had in finding a permanent,
meeting place. "It's soniething I haf.e to sve,
when student groups have to move ofT-cam-
pus because student buildings can't sup-
port them," said ASUI senaf.or Kevin
Smith, who listened to Campus Crusade's
complaint.

"How can we stand by and se« them

pushed of'f c;Impus svhvn their buildings
are st;Inding hvre."

Th< rv are currr ntly mor« than 100 stu-
dent. Organizations register«d with the
ASUI. Any group can r«gister, and regis-
tered group» hav«accl.ss to desks and com-
puters at the ASUI oITices, inay maintain a
Wvb site, and, supposedly, have first pick to
choosI. meeting spaces in the Student
Union Building or Conln1ons free of charge.

About 90 percent of student
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the Residence Hall As
we can persuade peop

orries that students and
t the University of Idaho
nt about the impending
ced last week by UI

t the university was say-
ng this and we can't do
aid Preston, president of
sociation. "I think that if
le enough that education
in Idaho, especially
higher education, is
important, then maybe
we can get these legisla-
tors to rescind Ithese
cuts."

At the ASUI senate
meeting Wednesday,
Preston urged senators
to write their elected
officials and encourage
the living groups they
represent to do likewise.

But at the same
meeting, ASUI presi-
dent Leah Clark-
Thomas expressed confi-
dence in the lobbying
power of UI and other
institutions of higher
education in Idaho.

"I think we have a
very strong foothold on
the government right
now," Clark-Thomas
said.

She also said UI
probably has the best
administration in the
West.

But she also acknowl-
edged that there are
rough times ahead.

"Right now we are
stepping back and
thinking, 'How can we
conserve?'" Clark-
Thomas said. "I think
we will all be surprised
on what we come up
with."

She said encouraging
university employees to
retire early or cutting
hours might help the
university conserve
money so academic pro-
grams will not suffer.

Preston is worried
that the university will
sufTer in the future.

"I think most hard hit
is going to be the
advancements that have
been made with faculty
salary and from the
meeting it sounds that
curriculum and educa-
tion programs are going
to be hard hit," Preston
said.

He also worries about
student fees.

"I think that if the
legislature sees this tax
cut through, if they are
near-sighted enough to
do that, then I think
student fees will
increase more than in
the past."

But Dan Noble, asso-
ciated students fee com-
mittee chair, said stu-
dent leaders will be
working to prevent that
from happening.

"We are going to work
to keep increases to 10
percent," Noble said.

Noble said Hoover
and the administration
have been inclusive
since the beginningof
the budget crisis and
said students will have a
voice in future changes.
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UI students celebrate Din de los Muertos
IIY ANNIE GANNON

ARGONAUT STAFF

bout 20 students, faculty and staff celebrated Dia
de los Muertos on the University of Idaho campus
in a silent parade Thursday afternoon.

The parade began at 2 p.m. near the front of the
library and ended outside the rotunda in the Commons.

Dia de los Muertos means "Day of the Dead" in
Spanish. It is a tradition used to memorialize friends
and family members who have died.

Each participant carried an altar decorated to honor
a loved one, and many described their symbols and the
person they were remembering after the parade. The
altars were placed inside the rotunda for viewing the
rest of the day.

Many altars traditionally include flowers to symbol-
ize the brevity of life, candles and favorite foods of the
person being memorialized.

Skulls are also used frequently in the ceremony to
represent the death and rebirth of the soul, according to
the Arizona Republic. Today many people use wooden
skull masks called calacas.

Dia de los Muertos began with the indigenous people
of Mexico. The Spanish conquistadors tried to eradicate
the tradition because they believed it was sacrilegious.
However, the ritual has merged with Catholicism.

The celebration initially began in August and lasted
the entire month. It has since moved to All Saint's Day,
Nov. 1, to make it more Christian.

Leathia Botello, coordinator of multicultural pro-
grams at UI, said the holiday now begins on Oct. 31 and
lasts through Nov. 3.

Yolanda Ganti, a freshman from Moscow, said the cel-
ebrations were much more elaborate when she has spent
Dia de los Muertos with her mother's family in Mexico.
But usually, Ganti and her mother have a personal cer-
emony at home.

At the parade, she carried an altar in memory of her
uncle, grandfather, and sister, who died before her birth.
Covered in candles, incense, candy, bread and cigarettes,
it displayed many of the things her grandfather and
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RYAN TOWN / ARGONAUT
A participant of the Day of the Dead procession holds a display
in honor of those who have lost lives as a result of recent
attacks In Afghantstan.

uncle enjoyed.
"Iwant to let them know that I still love them," Ganti

said.
Students of the group Campos made one larger poster

decorated with small American flags to honor those who
died in the Sept. 11 tragedy.

The Office of Multicultural Affairs also placed a large
piece of white paper on the second floor of the UCC
along with paper skulls and markers. Anyone can deco-
rate a skull in memory of someone until Nov. 3.

RYAN TOWN / ARGONAUT
Angela Hernandez is comforted by Margaret Salazar shortly after the march commemorating the Day of the Dead Thursday after-
noon. Hernandez carried a sign to remember her best friend and a candle for her father,
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W ASHINGTON
An eighth

state on
Thursday ordered the
National Guard to pro-
tect its nuclear power
plants as national and
international warnings
escalated about the
industry's vulnerability
to terrorist attacks.

Shortlv before
Missouri's governor dis-
patched the guard to two
plants in his state, the
United Nations
International Atomic
Energy Agency called for
more security at nuclear
plants to address a "clear
and present danger."

In another develop-
ment Thursday,
California Gov. Gray
Davis revealed that
there were "credible
threats" to bomb the
Golden Gate Bridge in
San Francisco, the
Oakland Bay Bridge, the
Coronado Bridge in San
Diego and the Vincent
Thomas Bridge in Los
Angeles.

.Davta aai6 the thxeata
were to be carried out
between Nov. 2 and Nov.
7, though

Pro- AT RISK
vided no

California gov.
details,

Gray DavisLaw
enforce said Thursday
ment and thara ara

t h e r "credibleauthori-
ties wi]l threats" to
not say if bomb some of
there has the state'
been a

major bridges.specific
threat
against U.S. nuclear
power plants, but they
have been ratcheting up
security at plants all
week, adding guards and
physical barriers and
banning planes and
boats from coming too
close.

Nuclear plants
increased security at
their perimeters and
added more guards
beginning Monday, after
the FBI issued an alert
that another terrorist
strike was likely, said
Victor Dricks a
spokesman for the
Nuclear Regulatory
Commission. It was the
third increase in security
since the Sept. 11 terror-
ist attacks in New York
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A new "Park for People" will be constructed next spring on the vacant property

immediately adjacent to the back entrance of the Student Union Building. The new

park will be designed and built by University of Idaho students, according to John

Foley, committee chairman...
A park design conest open to all students will begin next week. "We are not insist-

ing that it even be a park, "Foley said, "We are calling it an 'environment,'"
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Today

3:30 p.m. Discussion: "A Quick Guide

to Law School." Discussion regarding the
LSAT test, application process and other

related topics. College of Law Room 103.

Alliance, 627 N. Van Buren St.

6:00 p.m. Football game: UI vs.
Louisiana-Monroe, Kibbie Dome

7:00 p.m. Volleyball game: Ul vs. Cal

State Fullerton, Memorial Gym
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To write a letter to Ihe editor:
Send all letters to argonautCDuidaho.edu or by fax to (208) 885-2222.
See letters policy on the opinion page for more information.

7:30 p.m. Faculty string festival recital

in the University Auditorium

Saturday

4 p.m. Grand opening and 10th
anniversary celebration of Sojourner 's

'P PPP

High schaol students at UI for

'Vandal Road
Trip'igh

school juniors and seniors of the

region will have a day-long preview of the
University of Idaho Saturday as part of a
"Vandal Road Trip."

Nearly 200 prospective Ul students
are expected to attend Ul's largest fall stu-

dent preview program. Bus service with

pick-ups from Grangeville to Bonners
Ferry will bring participants to the Ul

campus for lunch, campus and residence
halI tours, student service and academic
information sessions, dinner and the
evening Ul/Louisiana-Monroe football

game.
Buses will make pickups at Bonners

Ferry, Sandpoint, Coeur d'lene and

Plummer from the north, and Grangeville,

Kooskia, Kamiah, Orofino and Lewiston

from the south.

Horoscopes by Linda C. Black
THIHL'HE MEDIA SEHvlcen

Check the day's rating: 10 is the eas-
iest day, 0 the most challenging.

Aries (March 21-April 19) —Today is

a 6 —You always like to be among the

elite, but that can get expensive, Turn

your frustration into motivation, Your

competition is looking good, so tighten

up your presentation. Practice, practice,
practice.

Taurus (April 20-May 20) —Today is

a 6 —It should be apparent by now that

costs will be higher than anticipated. (t

may take all your expertise to stay within

your budget. If the check that was sup-

posed to have been in the mail hasn'

shown up yet, relax. Those folks may be
experiencing cash-flaw difficulties, too,
Go to Plan B.

Gemini (May 21-June 21) —Today is

a 6 —You can choose all the perfect
words to express your innermost feel-

ings. But keep a lid on that today, espe-
cially where personal relationships are
concerned. Don't share what's going on
with co-workers. Schedule your conver-
sation for a more private setting tonight
and over the weekend,

Cancer (June 22-July 22) —Today is
a 7 —If you'e getting conflicting orders,
slow down. Could it be that the folks who
are asking you to do things don't know

what they want? Don't push. Haste
makes waste - and a lot of extra work.

Leo (July 23-Aug. 22) —Today is a
6 — You can stay objective because
you'e the only one who isn't pushing for
a specific agenda. It'l be easier for the
others to reach a compromise later. You

might suggest that everybody think about
it over the weekend.

Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) —Today is a
7-You'e still in the mood to edit. Cut the
superfluous. Get down to basics. You'e

good at this. You can sort the wheat from

the chaff with no trouble at all. Then, it'

off to your favorite hangout with a person

you respect and admire. Only the best!
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct 22) —Today is a

7 —More homework is required, but you

can learn. You may have to completely

change your perspective. You can do that

if it makes you more effective. Keep dig-

ging for the facts.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) —Today is

7:30 p.m. High school string festival

in the SUB Ballroom
63

67

65

68

To submit a calendar item:
Send to arg news@sub,uidaho,edu, Write "campus calendar" in subject line.

All calendar items must be received at least one week prior to the event.

University Inn encounter

with protests not true

A forwarded e-mail describing an

encounter at the University Inn is a hoax,

hotel employees say.
The e-mail, still making its way around

the country, details a confrontation

between restaurant goers and students

and professors protesting the military

action in Afghanistan,
The Pantry, the restaurant in the

University Inn, has received about 50
phone calls from as far away as Florida

asking if the e-mail is true, said Courtnee
Gales, assistant manager at The Pantry.

The university received about 200 e-

mails about the incident last week.
To read the fabricated e-mail and Ul

President Bob Hoover's response, go to
www.snopes2.corn/rumors/egghead.htm.

argument about how you should spend the
money. Be patient.

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) —Today
is a 6- Your competition is tierce, but you
and your whole team are inspired to be
more creative. Think outside the box, put in

the extra work, then celebrate.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan, 19) —Today is

a 7 —Something is about to disrupt your
routine. Are you prepared? Don't worry-
your friends will be glad to help if you'l do
the same. Stash away supplies for the win-

ter.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) —Today is

a 7 —You'e presented a good argument.
One of your adversaries is about to be con-
vinced to come over to your side. Your

combination of restraint and creativity is a
winning one, They'e fascinated with you!

Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20) —Today is a
7- Take time to consult with close relatives

and loved ones about recent changes.
Review all the information as carefully as
you can. You don't want to miss anything

important. There may be a quiz later.

ACROSS
1 Braid
6 Serpents

10 Do laundry
14 Bridal path?
15 Brit's apartment
16 Singer James
17 Pine exudation
18 Lawye)f"s burder
19 Niels Bohr's

concern
20 Mechanic's job
22 Small pickles
24 Bauxite, e.g.
26 —of the action
27 Wide streets
31 Eternity
32 Deeds
33 Coil
36 Accomplished
39 Impulsive
40 Signified
41 Large-humped

ox of India
42 Bullfight cheer
43 Riverboat
44 Object from the

past
45 —longs, vita

brevis"
46 Baby-grand

performer
48 Bother
51 Kitchen mess,
52 Suave
54 Involuntary

noise
59 Baseball famil

name
60 Tiny fly

, 62 Ticklsg pink'3 Bright cotors"'
64 —Bendfiot
65 Less c'ooked
66 Type of jerk
67 Office

workplace
68 Sudden

contraction

DOWN
1 Segment
2 Stead
3 Org.
4 Tennis player

Nastase
5 Flimsy
6 Jets'rp.
7 Dross
8 Former Turkish

title
9 Most expensive

10 Undermine

Got

issues'on't

just sit there

doing crossword

puzzles, do

something about it.

Be a reporter for the

Argonaut and tell the

stories that aren'

getting told on this

campus.
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COme to SUB 301
for an application,

Be something.
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11 Storage place
12 Boulder
13 Smoked meats
21 "School" start
23 Brawl
25 Chemical

compound
27 Curly 'do
28 —Marsala
29 Comfort

30 —degree
34 Greet, as a dog
35 Clumsy
36 Where to get a

hero
37 Wading bird
38 Pipe
40 Kneaded

someone?
41 Meditation

method
43 Fiber source
44 Light swords
45 Stir to action
47 Somewhat:

suff.
48 Brown or Hunt
49 Dwelling
50 Char
52 Gloomy
53 Scraps of cloth
55 Applaud
'56 Dear, in Italy
57 Colorado

indians
58 Beauty-parlor

specialty
61 "Too bad!"
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Call (208) 885-7825 between 8 a.m, and 5 p.m., Monday through Friday, or e-mail

argonaut@uidaho.edu. Subscriptions cost $40 for one academic year or $25 for one
semester only.
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Stop by the bookstore and check
out our excessive selection of
hooded sweatshirts. All reasonabley
priced, attractive and comfortable!
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While government officials
are looking into domestic terror-
ist groups as possible suspects inthe recent anthrax attacks, it is
unlikely that north Idaho
extremist groups were involved
in the attacks, journalist Ken
Sands said.

Sands, interactive editor for
the Spokesman Review, spoke onthe topic of northern Idaho hate
groups, anti-government groups
and militia movements
Wednesday in the Brink Hall
faculty lounge.

These groups probably do not
have the technical means to
carry out something like the
anthrax attacks, Sands said.

"The people in our area,
largely, are bumbling idiots...
with weapons," he said.

Sands said hate groups have
made statements of varied
intent since the Sept, 11 attacks.
A representative from a group in
Pennsylvania who has been
associated with some northern
Idaho groups applauded the
destruction of the World Trade
Center, referring to it as an act
of God. The group, realizing
statements such as those would
not be well-accepted, soon
changed their focus to an anti-
Arab stance.

Sands spoke mostly about the
Spokesman-Review's coverage of
groups, such as the Aryan
Nations and neo-Nazis, over the
last two decades.

The growth of hate groups in
northern Idaho began when
Aryan Nations leader Richard
Butler moved from southern
California and built a compound
for the group at Hayden Lake.
He wanted to turn northern
Idaho into a homeland for the
white man, Sands said.

During his presentation,
Sands showed photos taken by
Spokesman-Review photogra-
phers over the years. Included
were photos of children perform-
ing the traditional nazi salute
and women dressed in Ku Klux
Klan robes.

"A lot of us have this image of
redneck Nazi men, but these
people don't look that way," he
said of the photos.

Sands said that Idaho became
a focal p<yint of extremist group
action during the Ruby Ridge
standoff in 1992 when white
supremacist Randy Weaver held
off federal agents outside his
home for 10 days. Shortly follow-
ing the Ruby Ridge incident, the
militia movement began, Sands
said.

As the Spokesman-Review
covered these groups and their
activities, the newspaper even-
tually became a target of the
groups.

In 1996, a militant white
supremacist group bombed the

newspaper's main office in
Spokane to lure law enforcement
while they robbed a nearby
bank. Shortly after this incident
they robbed the same bank, this
time bombing a Planned
Parenthood clinic to distract law
enforcement.

Sands added that the news-
paper office's proximity to the
Spokane Federal Building was
"disconcerting" following the
bombing of the Oklahoma City
Federal Building.

In 1998 Butler announced
that the Aryan Nations was
holding a parade in Coeur
d'Alene, The Spokesman-Review
decided to try to take the focus
off of the white supremacists
and onto human rights, Sands
said. They produced a series
called "In it together; A conver-
sation about race," a comprehen-
sive look at the region's feelings
on race. The newspaper also put
a placard in its daily issues for
the readers to place in their
home or car windows that read
"In it together. Too great for
hate."

The newspaper saw the effect
of their series when they
received a letter threatening
another bomb attack from a
white supremacist group. Part of
the letter read: "We have identi-
fied The Spokesman-Review as
public enemy number one,
ahead of the federal government
...Abomb is being constructed to
destroy the Review Tower ... It
won't just destroy part of the
building as in Oklahoma. It will
level the block. We thought it
would be more interesting for
you to speculate on when it
might arrive."

The letter also threatened
both reporters and newspaper
carriers. Sands said he felt
threatened individually since
the letter addressed assemblies
he was holding at local schools to
educate students about racism.

The newspaper has continued
coverage of the groups'ctivities
despite the threats, and no
major attack on the newspaper
has happened since the letter
was received.

In 1999,Butler and the Aryan
Nations were sued on the
grounds that successfully Aryan
Nations guards allegedly
assaulted two people that had
stopped"briefly on the road.tn
front the Aryan Nations com-
pound. The $6.3 million judg-
ment against Butler and the
group forced Butler into bank-
ruptcy. Butler sold the Aryan
Nations name and compound.

Even with the compound
gone, the groups are still
around. Sands showed a map
that pin pointed where hate
groups in the United States
were located. There were 474
hate groups in the country in
1997, with nine in Idaho.

Though the leaves are still
falling and the weather has just
begun to chill this autumn, the
ASUI ski and snowboard team
started warming up Thursday
night by holding their annual
outdoor equipment swap at the
SUB.

And none too soon, according
to the team's vice president,
senior Dominick Guliuzza, who
said he thinks it will be a snow-
packed, competitive winter for
the team.

"It's gonna be a big one-lots
of snow," Guliuzza said. "We'e
gonna get a bunch this year. I
can feel it."

The swap is part of a yearly
fundraising effort by the team,
which has a $15,000 operating
budget, Guliuzza said.

"We usually make about
$300 [at the swap] every year,"
he said.

The event is run in coopera-
tion with the UI outdoor pro-
gram, community members and
area vendors.

Shannon Needham, a vendor
out of Yakima, Wash., came to
the swap with her husband.
The couple participates in
swaps every year as a side busi-
ness, Needham said. In compar-
ison to the other events they
have worked this season, the UI
swap had a really good turnout,
considering the fact that the
snow hasn't even fallen yet.

Junior Brianna Templin
helped Guliuzza work the front
table of the event.

There, swap-goers could par-
ticipate in free raffles for a vari-
ety of donated items from ven-
dors, including snow gear and
Nalgene water bottles, Templin
said.

Lisa Gadwa, a Moscow resi-
dent, won one of the raffles."I won a hat," she said. "My
sister usually comes to this
swap, and this year, I wanted to
make sure I got in on it, too."

Gadwa said she came to the
swap to get skis for her kids,
who are 14 and 16 years old.

The ski and snowboard

team's first competition after
their Christmas break training
in McCall is January 12-13.

Team president Kelsie
Kirkland says the outlook is
good this winter,

"Both teams look really
strong," she said.

As for the inevitable winter,
Templin and Guliuzza said they
are looking forward to walking
to and from class in the snow.

"Who cares?" Templin said.
"You just leave earlier so you
have time to play in the snow,"
she said.

Guliuzza agreed. "The more
snow, the better."
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Reading Room
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Sarah Conner shops for a ski jacket from Foiiett's Mountain Sports at the Ski Swap Thursday at the SUB Ballroom.

Ready to Hit the SlopesV

First check out the &SU Ski Swap for
boards, boots, skis, coats aiId more....

November 10 %VSU Fieldhottse
9am to 3pm

For more Info contact the %VSU Outdoor Rec. Center at
(509) 335-2651, or on the web at http: //cub.wsu.edu/orc

Annual Ski Swap brought to you by the ASWSU Skl Team

You save your money in a bank.
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An Open ond Aff(rming ond Just Peace

Church

Pastor. Reverend t(rtsttne laka(fson

525 NE Campus, Pullman

332-64ll

Sunday Worship 10:30AM

Assist)ac Listening, Large Print,

AOA Accessible, Child Core

Thrift Shop 334-6632

Tu 4:30-6:30, Thur 6 Tri ll:00-3:00
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Contemporary service„...,
Education Hour......„......„...,
Traditional 5crvlcc..............

..-....8:50em

........Sh)45am

........11:OOam

Nursery Caw Pros)dad

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
405 South Van Buren

Moscow, Idaho 882-4122

http:I/community.palouae.netnpcl

Community Congregational

United Church
of Christ

Emma nuel
Lutheran Church

1036 W. A St. Moscow ~ 882-3915
Pastors: Dean Stewart li Dawna Svaren

Sunday Worship: 8:00 am & 10:30am

Parish Education Hour. 9:15am'FctloNsliip: n:do a.m,

SLI>ictai/ >Vorsfiip: 3<3:oo a.rtb

SLITIctas/ Scliool: ii:4S
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C/iurcfi 88

Child Care Available

e-mall: emmanuel@turbonet.corn

Welcome Back

Every 5th Sunday
of the month

04)smc: 88"-osz

6tfi k Wountagnvxevv
call us at SS2-4332 Single Service

9:30 a.m.

St. Au stine's
Catholic Church 8z

Student Center .

n M
9;30 am
7:oopm

W kl M MWF
32T30 Pm in ChaPel~R

4l30-5/30 Pm
628 Deakin

(across from SUB)
882-4613

Paster Mark Schumacher

Living Faith

Fellowship Ministry
Training Center
1035 South Grand Puamah 334.1033

Ptul d Xahvahoe SehrO Paslors

JO Fugmard CampuS PaSIOr

Su d ors
1030 am

ed es a W I
7.00 pm

~Frida

7.30 pm cddlpus cHRlsTIAN FELLowsHIP

Excellent Nursery Care
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www. Iffmtc.org
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!
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CANPUS CRUSADE
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SUB Ballroom Every Thuraday 8 pm

(Locauon Subject to Change.)
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~ ~'"'Rock
CHURCH

Christ-centered,
Bible-based,
Spirit-filled

Services:
Thursdays at 7:00 p.m,
Sundays at 10:30 a.m.

219 W. Third St.
Moscow, Idaho

http: //community.palousennet/therock

Mountain View
Bible Church

7 If e U n I t e d C II u r c II cHURcH oF CHRIsT

of Moscouj fnilnwing the wnc.i of Gcd as nacht by

]ce)c Chnct cnd Hlc cpsnilcc m Ihc Rible

960 West Palouse River Dr
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%undag fQ I3m
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For More Information
Call: 882-0674

'I 419 S. Harrfson
Moscow Idahou- .)M'oger C, ignn, Pastor

voice mail 208-883-08TO
Please call with questions

http://communa 9.pala use.net/unnedchuich/

fan accepting congregation where

questions are encouraged)

MOUIYTAINS gfl-.
MEETING TIMES

Sunday. B)bie Studi 9.30am

0'or.hip Service I0:45 am

AVednesday: Bible Study 7:30pin

Sundag Morning Schedule

Faith Euploratlon Class 9:38am

Morning Iorship at 11 amOrder your Gem now! 3rd floor of the SUB

We save your memories in the Gem.
The Church of

JESUS CHRIST
of Latter-day Saints

UNIVERSITY STUDENT WARD
SACRAiviENT MEETING TIMES

1st (single students) 9 00 am
LDS Institute, 902 Dcukiii

2nd (maFTIcd students lis Ing cast
of lvfaiii Street)-11:00 am

Corner of Min. View & Joseph
3rd (singfc students)-11:00 am

LDS Institute, 902 Deakin
4th (married students living west

of main Strcct)-9:00am
Corner of Mtn. View S: Joseph

Please call I.DS Incci<nte (883-0530)
for ques<iona Ã oddi<innol Informo<(on
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- AMERICA
AND 1'IIE rhit 0;d
TERRORISM

BY JACKIE KaszczuK
KNIGHT R)DOER NEWSPhPERR

WASHINGTON —The U.S.
House of Representatives voted
Thursday night to give the fed-
eral government a greatly
expanded role in air safety but
stopped short of a complete fed-
eral takeover of baggage screen-
ing, putting it at odds with the
Senate.

As a result of that House-
Senate dispute, Congress will
continue to grapple over who
should screen bags at airports,
delaying enactment of the air-
safety law indefinitely.

The key vote came on a bill
favored by most Democrats that
mirrored the Senate's and
would have brought 28,000
screeners at more than 140 big
airports into the federal work-
force; screening at smaller air-

ports would
THE DEBATE have been

done by state
The HOUSe'S VOte and local
will cause police. That
COngreSS tO

defeated 218
bill was

grapple over who 214 on
should screen 1 a r g e 1 y
bagS at airportS, p a r ty - 1 i n e

vote.
T h e

House then approved over-
whelmingly 286-139 a version of
the legislation championed by
President Bush and House GOP
leaders. It would leave bag-
screening to private companies
as now but would add new fed-
eral oversight. It also would
delay until 2003 full compliance
with requirements for more-
thorough screening of checked
baggage, which is widely
regarded as the biggest vulnera-
bility in U.S. air travel.

To secure the final few votes
they needed for victory, House
GOP leaders gave some law-
makers, and a few special inter-
ests, more tangible rewards
than mere arguments. They
stuck some special favors into
the legislation.

New York lawmakers were
wooed with a provision that
would protect some of their
home-state interests from costly
lawsuits stemming from the
Sept. 11 attacks. The legislation
would shield from personal
injury or wrongful death law-

suits the New York Port
Authority, which owns I ht
destroyed World Trade Center;
Boeing, which makes airplanes;
and airplane engine manufac-
turers, such as General Electric.

Airport vendors, vvho have
been lobbing hard for a ft.dural
bailout, avon a provision that
would allow them to share in
$15 billion in government assis-
tance for airlines approved by
Congress in September.

The Senate passed its airline
security bill on Oct. 11 in a rare
100-0 vote

The House and Senate bills
do not differ on most points.
Both would require cockpit
doors to be reinforced and
locked during flight; would
place armed, plain-clothed fed-
eral OAicers on more airplanes
at random and at screening
checkpoints; and would create
more comprehensive screening
of both checked and carry-on
bags, but that would not be fully
in efl'ect until 2003.

Both measures also would
impose a new tax to help pay for
the safety improvements. The
House bill would impose $2,50
per trip; the Senate's would
impose $2.50 every time a per-
son gets on an airplane, so
multi-leg trips would incur
higher taxes.

Another difference: the
House bill would leave air-safe-
ty enforcement to the
Department of Transportation,
but the Senate bill would trans-
fer that responsibility to the
Department of Justice. DOT
traditionally develops rules in
consultation with airlines;
Justice is a more independent
law-enforcement agency,

But the biggest difTerence
was the screening issue.

The House bill would leave
baggage screening to private
firms but would make them
obey strict new federal stan-
dards. The government would
develop training programs for
screeners and hire their man-
agers and supervisors.

The Senate bill and its twin
favored by most House
Democrats would have the fed-
eral government take over the
screening system. Some moder-
ate Republicans, led by Rep.
Greg Ganske, R-Iowa, also
backed full federalization.

House votes against dill

to federalize air security

NUCLEAR
From Page 1

and Washington.
Dricks would not discuss which plants

inay be especially vulnerable or whether
some were subject to specific threats.
")Ve've issued advisories in the past six
weeks specific to (sites) where we thought
security could be further supplemented,"
Dricks said.

On Tuesday, a day after the FBI's new
terrorism alert, the FAA issued a week-long
order prohibiting private planes from fly-
ing within 10 miles and below 18,000 feet
of the 86 nuclear plants in the United
States. The impact threat from a small
plane would be much less than from a jet-
liner, but there is concern that small planes
could carry bombs or other hazardous
cargo.

The FAA did not issue a similar order
after the FBI's Oct. 11 warning that there
could be another
terrorist attack in
the United states, "We'e iSSued
indicating that,
officia]s noN view adViSOrieS In
nuclear plants as the pgst Sipmore likely tar-g«'eeks specific

The governors
of seven other tO (SiteS) Where

we thought
connecticut, secul'ity cpu)dK a n s a s
Massachusetts, be fufthef
New Jersey and
New York —also SuPPlemented."
have called out the
National Guard to VICTOR DRICKS
guard their NUCLEAR REGUIATORY

nuclear plants this COMMISSION

week.
Knight Ridder

reported Tuesday that police had ques-
tioned and released six men in the Midwest
who were carrying photos and descriptions
of Florida nuclear power plants, among
other items,

Until Sept. 11, the NRC maintained that
concrete containment domes covering the
plants could withstand the impact of a com-
mercial jetliner, but that belief was based
on a 25-year-old study that contemplated a
727 airliner, not the larger carriers used in
the September hijackings, Dricks said.

"We'e said these plants are among the
hardest and inost stable structures in the
United States. However, we could not rule
out the possibility that a fully loaded 767
jetliner crashed into one might cause some
structural damage that could release radi-
ation," Dricks said.

Before September's attacks, some secu-
rity planners never considered the danger
of hijackers crashing airliners into nuclear
power plants, said the director of the U.N.
agency that sets worldwide standards for
nuclear security for its 132 member
nations, which is based in Vienna, Austria.

"September 11 presented us with a clear
and present danger and a global threat
that requires global action," said Mohamed
E1Baradei. "We now have to actively rein-
force safeguards, expand our systems for
combating smuggling in nuclear material
and upgrade our safety and security servic-
es."

How mail is processed
Investigators are examining haw mailis moved
around the V.S. Ia determine haw anfhrax spores
have spreadin recent days.

Mail from another htrb

Mail hubs
Also caIIed regional
sorting facilities

Number: 268
Mail handled: 3 million lo 1D
million pieces per day

Mail sorting: Most done at the destination
hub when mail is sor ted down Io the local
mail carrier level

rgr 200t KRT
Source Kntght Rtdder Washington Bureau
Graphic: Judy Trerble, Par

Local post offices
Number: 38,000
Number for each mail hub: About

50 in populous areas; more in

rural areas

Mailboxes
Homes and

businesses
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WASHINGTON —Still unable to deter-
mine how a New York woman conf,racted
anthrax, federal health officials sketched a
cautionary tale Thursday by pointing to a key
factor that caused her death: She did not seek
immediate care.

"She arrived in the hospital late in the
course of her illness," said Dr. Julie
Gerberding of the federal Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention. "It's probably early
treatment that accounts for sun ival."

Kathy T, Nguyen, 61, waited three days
before she saw a doctor. She died Wednesday,
the fourth fatality in the anthrax outbreak
that has touched a small number of people
but alarmed the nation and baffled investiga-
tors.

Now, some experts believe her case might
help them end the biological reign of terror.

"She's got the key to it,," said Martin Hugh-
Jones, an epidemiologist at Louisiana State
University and a leading authority on
anthrax. "She did something that got her
infected and, if they can find out what that is,
it will open a lat of doors."

Gerberding, the CDC expert, said investi-
gators in New York were proceeding "at a
serious pace" to determine how Nguyen
became infected with inhalation anthrax.

Tests on the anthrax that infected Nguyen
indicated that it was "indistinguishable" from
the bacteria harvested from all other anthrax
cases around the nation, said Dr. Steven
Ostroff, the CDC's lead investigator in New
York.

Meanwhile, the crisis spread deeper into
the nation's heartland as about 170 postal
workers in Kansas City, Mo., begari taking
precautionary antibiotics after anthrax
spores were discovered at a postal facility
there.

"This is an unnatural phenomenon," said
Ali Khan, deputy chief of the CDC's anthrax
response team. "It's hard to predict what'
going to happen next."

Anthrax also has been found an postal
equipment sent to an Indianapolis mainte-
nance facility from a contaminated mail-pro-

ceasing center near Trenton, N.J, Mail facili-
ties in Washington, D.C., Florida and New
York also have been contaminated.

Nearly every day brings a new coinplica-
tion.

New Jersey's acting governor asked the
TIVhite House Ofliice of Hameland Security for
federal help Thursday in testing every post
office in the state for anthrax. In 1999 there
were 1,044 such facilities. Donald T.
DiFrancesca asked f'r forensic experts, lab
personnel, medical investigatoi's and other
staff.

"It appears that New Jersey, for all intents
and purposes, is the front line of the anthrax
attack on our nation," DiFrancesco said in a
letter to Homeland Security Director Tom
Ridge.

The U.S. Postal Service is testing 230 of its
buildings around the country for anthrax,
according to Azeezaly Jaffer, a postal service
vice president. Results are back from 47 of
those buildings and anthrax has been found
in eight, ho said,

Investigators in Kansas City found the
bacteria in two spots on a trash bag that con-
tained discarded envelopes. That could be fur-
ther evidence of cross-contamination inciden-
tal contact between intentionally poisoned
letters and oth'er mail. The Kansas City
postal facility received 14 trays of mail on
Oct. 19 from the massive Brentwood mail cen-
ter in Washington, a processing plant later
discovered to be contaminated by anthrax.

Thus far, no one in Kansas City has devel-
oped anthrax.

"We all felt in our hearts this (test) was
going to bc negative," said Suzanne Phillips,
a clerk in the city's Stamp Fulfillment
Services center. She handled the mail from
Brentwood. "I was surprised it wasn'."

The only letters known to have been inten-
tional!y contaminated were mailed in or
delivered to New Jersey, Washington, and
New York.

The anthrax found in Florida was presum-
ably delivered by mail, but no contaminated
letter has been found.

Also Thursday officials reported anthrax
in more federal buildings in the Washington
area.

Anthrax victim's failui e to seek
immediate care led to hei death

asui concerts presents
It's fun. Tvust us. AiicoNAvT
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Saturday, Nov. hard
8:so p.m.

After the UCLA football game
BEASI,EY PERFORMING ARTS COLISEUM

WASHINGTON STATE UNIVERSITY

oNE QF THE oRIGINAL KINGs oF coME DY sTAR QF Tv s The H vgh ley's

D.L. Hughley
with special guest David Raibon

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT BEASLEY COLISEUM> THE COUGAR DEPOT,
ALBERTSON S IN LE&'ISTON AND ALL GBB SELECT-A-SEAT OUTLETS.

uesdav, iiiovemher St
Ul Campus- SUB Ballroom

Seers Open at7pm

Free Admission

Re-Elect
Peg Hamlett
City Council

Vote November 6th at the Latah County FalrcfroundII

Peg is
Experienced and knowlegcable

Committed io Moscow's economic success

Supporter of the Arts and Diversity

Peg has worked hard to
Preserve and enhance our quality of Iifc

Ensure public safety

Provide for the future through wise economic decisions, water education

programs io slow our decling aquifer and support planned growth

"Working with you for Moscow'5 future"
Pend for by Pcg Narnlct Ior City Counol, Kcnton Bird, Treasurer

The Alliance
For iuetiee

Presents a special presentation of

Oeadltt Business
f~fJ I'Idge ~f I I fly+I:i ~ .Jf+I'1't'I f13

'f'Fb ri'rf f I f I I'I fl Ii Iri I > fir'a

featuring
'enator Riohartt Durbin, Congresswoman'Carolyn ICOCartb3t,

' Common Cause President'.Soott IKarshbarger .

'NIVERSITYOF IDAHO I Borah Theater, SUB

0:00 PM Tuesday, November 13, 2001
IHFO1I: call 885-2237 ~ www,sub.uidaha.edu

'asses available at the SUB & Idaho Commons Information Desks.

Passes required. Sealing is limited and noi guaranteed. Please arrive early. IO required.

Presented In association with Idaho Commons & Union Programs.

Deadly BusIness takes s neer look st the Issue of gun violence by turning the spot11ght on the gun Industry snd
h1ghllghting 1ts role 1n the epidemic of gun violence 1n America. The film explores the marketing practices of
firearm manufacturers, the role of the gun lobby, the 1sck of safer product designs snd more. Deadly BusIness also
takes s revesung look st the parallels between the gun snd tobacco industry's efforts to ensure theip businesses
remain unregulated. The Iilm features Senator IIIchapd Durbin, Congresswoman Carolyn Mccarthy, Common Cause
president Scott Harshbarger snd more.

Programs available include:

Chir apracffc

Acupuncture

Oflenlal Medicine

Masaaga Therapy

Integrative Haaffh

a Wellness

Human Biology
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Discover your future

as a Health Care

Practitioner at

Northwestern Health

Sciences University.

We offer the widest

array of natural

health care programs

in the United States.

For more information or to schedule a campus visit catt the
Office of Admissions at 1-800-888-4lll, ettt. 409 or
g«n-line at www.nwlleelth.edu.

Northwestern Health Sciences University
Minneapolis, Minnesota

nce'1941, Northwestern bas earned an international
reputation as a pioneer in natural heath care education,
patient care and scientific research. The individual attention
and access to educational resources our students receive helps
them excel in preparing to practice as outstanding health care
practitioners. Vlith our unique pioneering dinitat education
programs and our personal assistance in job placement,
Northwestern provides an incredible educational experience.
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States undecided
about proposed
Microsoft settlement

WASHINGTON—
Lawyers for the 18 states
suing Microsoft will ask a
federal judge Friday for more
time to mull over a settlement
agreement negotiated
between the Justice
Department and Microsoft.

After being briefed
Wednesday on the settlement
details, state officials imme-
diately raised concerns that it

would not go far enough to
prevent Microsoft from future
anti-competitive conduct.

Discussions continued on
Thursday, leaving in limbo
the question of whether the
18 states will join the agree-
ment or continue their battle
without Justice's deep finan-
cial and legal resources.

"Justice would like to
have the states on board-
if nothing else it gives them
political cover," said Robert
Lande, a law professor at the
University of Baltimore who
has been fallowing the case
closely. "If the states don'

go along, they'e got to
answer the charge that
they'e capitulating to
Microsoft."

The parties head back to
court today to brief federal
Judge Colleen Kollar-Kotelly
on the status of their negotia-
tions. Justice and Microsoft
will likely outline the details
of their agreement,

Under the settlement,
Microsoft would be forced to
give computer manufacturers
more flexibility in how they
set up their products. It

twould also have to install an
add/remove button on the
desktop to allow users to
delete unwanted features of
its operating system.

Microsoft would be
required to share some key
technical data with rivals to
make sure their products run

well with Windows, but
would not have to give com-
petitors unfettered access to
its software code.

Some of the states,
Microsoft competitors and
consumer groups worry that
the settlement lacks teeth
and won't go far enough to
ensure that

competitors'roducts

work seamlessly
with Microsoft's dominant
Windows operating system.

NATION/WORLD
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Police, KazMat crews respond to suspicious
letter at Ul; turns out letter was safe

The University of Idaho hazardous materials crew, the
Moscow Police Department and local FBI officials responded to
reports of a "suspicious letter" in the Ul campus mail facility this
morning. After careful inspection, however, officials determined
the letter was safe.

Mail staff called police and the Ul Safety Office shortly after
receiving the letter, which carried no postage or return address
and was addressed to the FBI in Seattle. The campus mailroom
was evacuated for a short time, and police cordoned off the area.

"University staff responded exactly as they should have," said
Pat Sturko, interim assistant vice president for human resource
services. "They followed the institutional guidelines quickly and
professionally, We'e very relieved it was a false alarm, but I'm

also pleased we were prepared."
Ul issued specific guidelines for how to safely handle incom-

ing and outgoing mail in October immediately following the first
anthrax reports on the East Coast. In addition, mailroom employ-
ees have undergone special training.

Idaho administrators justify fee increase

BOISE —Last week it was announced that Idaho university
presidents asked the State Board of Education to look at the possi-
bility of exceeding the maximum 10 percent fee increase level to as
much as 15 percent,

This fee increase proposal takes into account the downturn in

the economy based on the Sept. 11 attacks, as well as Gov.
Kempthorne's 2 percent budget holdback, a cut that now appears
to be permanent.

On Tuesday, Boise State University President Charles Ruch and
Vice Presidents Peg Blake, Daryl Jones and Buster Neel appeared
before the ASBSU Senate to discuss this budget proposal and to
respond to criticism that students had been left out of the discus-
sion.

ASBSU officials, President Nate Peterson and Chief of Staff
Imran Ali were the first to speak. "I'm in direct opposition to the 15
percent student fee increase," Peterson said. "I hope you are, too."

Ali said that several new committees were formed to address
this issue; a budget committee, an action committee, as well as a
campus and community outreach committee.

BRIAN PASSEV / ARGONAU7
Moscow firefighters gather outside the Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority on Elm Street Wednesday night after responding to an
alarm at the house. The firefighters turned the alarm off after investigating and finding no cause.
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It has been three months
since Napster, the once wildly
popular free music-down! oad-
ing service, vvas effectively
closed by a court injunction to
halt copyright violations.

But as major record labels
prepare to initiate MusicNet
and Pressplay —their own ver-
sions of online music-distribu-
tion services, complete v ith
monthly fees to cover copy-
rights —the labels remain in
an uphill battle against the
still-thriving trade in pirated
downloads from Napsterlike
cl ones.

The recording industry also
faces scrutiny of the business
practices that have brought it
to this point. The Justice
Department began looking in
October into possible antitrust
violations against online start-
ups that wanted to ofTer legal
downloads but failed to reach
deals with the major record
labels.

Industry officials said they
welcomed the review, "This was
not unexpected. We'e been
cooperating for some time with
the Justice Department," a
Pressplay spokesman, Seth
Oster, said.

Major labels EMI Recorded
Music, Time Warner Music
Group and BMG
Entertainment —companies
whose artists include
Madonna, Britney Spears and
Metallica —plan to open the
MusicNet service Nov. 12. The
service will eventually be avail-
able via America Online and a
revived Napster, but it will
debut only to subscribers to
RealNetworks Inc.'s new $9.95-
per-month RealOne service,

The additional cost for get-
ting MusicNet has not been
made final, a RealNetworks
spokeswoman, Lisa Amore,
sard.

Two other major labels, Sony
Music Entertainment and
Vivendi Universal, which over-
see Jimmy Buffett, rockers
Aerosmith and rapper
Eminem, say their Pressplay
service will be rolled out this
fall through the MP3.corn,
Yahoo and MSN music Web
sites.

Both MusicNet and
Prossplay will charge yet-
unspecified monthly subscrip-
tion fees; analysts expect the
tiered pricing plans to start in
the $10-to-$ 15 range for a lim-
i ted n u m her of down loads and
streamed music. Those limits
on the number of downloads
also remain unfixed, the servic-
es said in October.

Restrictions on the use of
dawnloads are expected to be so
severe that many potential cus-
tomers will balk, according to
some analysts.

"On all fronts, it's a worse
deal for users," Ryan Jones,
media and entertainment ana-
lyst at the Yankee Group, Raid
in comparing the proposed
services to existing pirate sites.

For example, through the
use of encryption software to
protect copyrights, both
MusicNet and Prossplay intend
to prohibit users from moving
downloaded songs onto
portable players or compact
discs. MusicNet downloads will
expire at the end of each
month, and Pressplay down-
loads will expire once a user's
subscription lapses.

Both services are expected to
steer users toward CD purchas-
es. They will "still support the
CD market, pretty much the
bread and butter of the music
industry," said Lee Black,
director of research at market
research firm Webnoize.

"Clearly, they'e not making
it attractive to consumers, as
they could very easily do,"
Jones said.

Meanwhile, the recording
industry has turned its copy-
right protection battle against
Morpheus, Grokster and
KaZaA, Napsterlike file-shar-
ing services that have drawn
millions of users since Napster,
under pressure from the courts
and the recording industry,
went quiet irr July.

In its lawsuit against the
Napster clones, filed three
weeks ago in federal court in
California, the Recording
Industry Association of
America was joined by the
Motion Picture Association of
America, which is worried
about use of the newer services
for movie piracy.

Recof d labels still dattling

tf ade in Pirated downloads
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Thursday, Noveinber 8th, 7 and 9p.m., Borah Theater

The true story of Cuban writer, Reinaldo Arenas. The film touches on his childhood,
but concentrates on the 60s and 70s, during with time Arenas was considering a
counter-revolutionary by the Cuban government because of his writing and
homosexuality. This film is being shown as part of Union Cinema and admission is
charged ($2 with student ID, $3 without student ID).

~ )
Friday, November 9th, 1 p.m., Borah Theater

The Cult of the Male: The role ofMachismo in shaping society's views ofwomen and
sexual minorities.

~ I ~ ~ ~

Saturday, November 10th, 7 p.m., Borah Theater

Between 1933and 1945 I 00,000 men were arrested for homosexuality under
Paragraph 175,the sodomy provision of the German penal code dating back to
1871, Some were imprisoned, others were sent to concentration cainps. Of the
latter, only about 4,000 survived. Today, fewer than than of these men are known
to be living. Five of them have now come forward to tell their stories for the first
time in this powerful new film. This film is being sponsored by the Office for
Diversity and Human Rights. No admission is cha'rged

~ ~ ~ I ~ ~

Friday, November 9th, 9p.m., The Beach

More of the fun you have gotten used to!This event is sponsored by Tabikat Productions
and admission is charged ($7 at the door, $5 in advance). Doors open at 9p.m.
The first showis at 10:30p.m.

' - I

Sunday, November 11,7 p.m., Borah Theater

Charged with erotidsm, fired by passion, When Night Is Falling re-invents romance
ln the Canadian cinema. Toronto filmmaker Patricia Rorema's gendermlxing,
mind-blowing drama boasts moments ofshimmering brilliance and beauty, both
In the characters and In the silken Images that flow so effortlessly on screen. This is
a romance with a twist quebec's Pascale Bussieres ploys a professor at a religious
college In Toronto. Her future is safely mopped out. Then something disturbing,
but finally magical, happens. Bussieres meets someone new. Fantasies emerge,
choices get dimcult, life takes some unexpected twists. WIthout ever giving us all
the answers Rorema deftly refuses to cheapen the romance by explaining away
the unexplainable In love. This movie is sponsored by the Gay Straight Allicance.

No admission Is charged.

Politics, Prejudice and Power: Using Prejudice to Gain and Maintain Political Advantage.

Reflections Gallery in the idaho Commons will be showing
"Out in the Middle of Nowhere: ReAections

on the Rural Gay Experience," from October 28th through
November 1Dth as part of the Film and Arts Festival.
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President Bush knows
what he is doing

In response to "War is govern-
ment propaganda" by Selena Lloyd, I

read your letter (Oct. 26) with an
open mind until your complete igno-
rance of this situation came shining
through.

President Bush has tried to keep
our attack on Afghanistan from tak-
ing innocent civilian lives. How can
you even compare an attack to deter
those who want to harm us to the
attacks where thousands of lives
were lost and millions were affected?
This is not at all the same situation.

Is your name George W. Bush?
I'm quite certain it's not. Where do
you get off making judgments about
what he has wanted "for a long
time" ? Are you a close, personal
friend? Oid he tell you he has been
hoping something would happen so
he could finally get that bastard bin
Laden?

I agree there is a lot of propagan-
da, but blaming the government is
unjust. Have you been watching the
news? "America Under Attack,"
America Fights Back," "Attack on
America." Any of these sound farni-
iar? The media is just as much to
blame for the propaganda.

Maybe you should have thought
for a second before your writing
rampage. Of course the government
has evidence that bin Laden and his
people are responsible for the Sept,
11 attacks. Oo you really think they
would wage war against a country
without any evidence? No, they
probably did not send you the memo
so you could make the call about
whether or not retaliation is justified,
but that doesn't mean it is not.

Marci Meadows
senior, English and psychology

Ul athletics should return

to Division 1-AA

I'm a retired professor at
University of Montana in Missouia
and have tracked the Vandals football
program this fall, as I have in past
years. Ui's 0-8 record got me thinking
and reading some of what's been
recently written by the sports writer
for the Spokesman Review who has
wondered recently about what's been
happening with Ul sports (football).
Throughoutthe 1960s and 19?Os I

really enjoyed Ul's and UM's sports
combats —in all sport contests —„
and was sorry to see Ul leave 1-AA
to go to'1-A,,leaving the Big Sky
Conference. This ail happened a while
ago, and few of the students present
then are still there,

Question: What is the student
body's consensus about the 1-A sta-
tus (experiment)? It's been very
expensive, too, but the "rewards" lim-
ited. Ul's competition is now geo-
graphically distant (Sun Belt) and it

would seem hard to develop excite-
ment in terms of rivalries such as
once existed between UM and Ul.

UMis now No. 1 in 1-AA in the
nation and they get over 19,000 out
for each home game, and Ul will be
visiting Missoula later this fall. I'd like

to see Ul return to a conference that

keeps them in the West/Rockies, with

regional opponents.
I guess this is all about sizes of

fish in different sizes of ponds. If Ul's

student body is happy, fine. Perhaps

you might give me a little bit of feed
back on if this is true.

Dr. James R. Habeck
retired professor, University of

Montana

Letters policy

Argonaut welcomes your letters to the

editor about current issues. However

the Argonaut adheres to a strict letter

policy:

~ Letters should be fewer than 250
words and typed.

~ Letters should focus on issues,
not on personalities.

~ Argonaut reserves the right to
edit letters for grammar, length,

libel and clarity,
~ Letters must be signed, include

major and provide a current

phone number.
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A columnist at the Old Gold and

Black at Wake Forest University in

North Carolina is calling First Lady

Laura Bush a "capable, independent

woman with true values and strong
convictions."

Bush is more than a pretty house-

wife, the column asserts. She is

active in education and literacy

issues, as well as the campaign

against terrorism.
She has supported her husband

during the good times and bad.
"Bush has been a rock in her mar-

riage and, in this time of uncertainty,

will be a rock to a nation in need."

Editor ( Jade Janes

OIJBVI'i-'CLf
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rederick Russell ran away. Or at least that's what it. seemsike. Russell, a IVashinf<on State Univ«rsity student, facesvehicular homicide charges for the deaths of thrc«IVSUstudents June 4,
He was scheduled to appear for trial Oct„30 at ItVhitinan

County Superior Court,, but he never showed. In fact, no one hasseen him since Oct. 23, when ho left a note for his father sayinghe wanted to spare his family the pain of the prosecution.
Now he has law enforcement on the lookout for him, asWhitman County Superior Court issued a felony bench warrantcalling for his apprehension and detention without bail.
The Moscow-Pullman Daily News received a letter, allegedlyfrom Russell, in which he says he left Pullman out of fear of'et-

ribution, The letter was postmarked from Reno, Nev., on Oct..29.
In the letter, he also maintains his innocence.
"Understand, nothing occurred as the prosecutor and the

In..di would have you believe," he says.
Running away does nnt coincide with this assertion. Rather,

it acts as an arlmissir>n r>f guilt
Running avray rfr>cs nr>I, serve as a relief to his family. Rather,it must he an increr]ihie strain as they worry about him and

wonder where hr is.
Running away cannot help Frederick Russell at all.
In June three people v:hr> dir]n't have to die were killed.

Whether Russ«ll is responsit>lr is up to the courts to decide —if
they ever find him.

Regardless of who is to i>lamr> fr>r their deaths, the lives lostJune 4 cannot be regained; the collision is irreversible.
We cannot alter these rr alitie-. But Russell needs to be

responsible.
Russell should return and face his trial. He should declare

his innocence to the court, not through a letter.
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Greek stereotype stems From members'ctions
BY J I>ST I N SMITH

ARGOVAVT STAFF

E arlier this week, the Argonaut attrib-
uted a member of the Greek system
with saying, "We are always about

breaking stereotypes because that is the
best way to get the word out that the
Greek system and this campus is chang-
ing."

Last semester I encountered a group of
six sorority members stumbling around on
the sidewalk next to my vehicle. I think
one of them puked on the tire of my truck.
Stumbling drunk in high heels and short
skirts, they didn't seem even remotely like
educated women. I remember distinctly
being reminded of small children playing
dress-up.

It was pitiful.
So up until Wednesday night, I was of

the firm opinion that calling Greek Row

shallow was just like calling the Palouse
flat. On average, it was true.

Then I had an impressive conversation
with a fraternity member. He talked about
the bonds of brotherhood and the benefits
of having that connection. I walked away
thinking this might be the trend. I was
willing to give Greek Row the benefit of
the doubt.

Not 10 minutes later, as I was walking
back to the SUB, I found myself surround-
ed by a group of fraternity members
dressed as Mormon missionaries.
Stumbling drunk, they were loud and
obnoxious. They mockingly called out
things like, "Jesus is your friend."

I found this to be beyond juvenile.
Beyond being incredibly disrespectful to a
religion, it was thoughtless, stupid, unfun-
ny and moronic. You get the point.

And then, just when I was certain I had
seen as much reinforcement of the Greek

stereotype as possible, a group of men
walked past me in beer costumes.

How does this behavior break stereo-
types, and what does this say about the
"changes" taking place in the Greek sys-
tem on campus?

Greek associations like to claim they
have roots in Hellenic philosophy and
ideals. On this campus I have seen very
little to demonstrate this connection.
Aristotle wrote that we are what we do
repeatedly.

The Greeks need to stop believing their
own press and really make an effort to
find out why the rest of the campus com-
munity insists on mocking them. It's going
to take more than tracing hands on a piece
of sheet rock or attending an alcohol
addiction seminar to overcome bad habits
of the past. It's going to take serious con-
sideration of their behavior and censuring
members.
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are just
L ast week I wrote

about the attacks on
Sept. 11 and how our

military response has been
justified. I stated that we
struck in Afghanistan only
when we were confident of
our target while making it
very clear whom the target
was.

One response to that col-
umn argued that my rea-
soning was based on "mis-
guided, misinformed, (and)
ultimately false informa-
tion." Apparently in my
propaganda-accepting igno-
rance, I have blindly gob-
bled these lies up.

It's hard for me to under-
stand how an individual can
have all the evidence in the
world right in front of them
and ignore it. Unfortunately
I think a
lot of peo-
ple allow
emotional-
ly biased
logic to
govern
their
thought
processes.

There is
WILLI-AVIIE

dence that columnist
Osama bin
I aden and Will's column appears

al Qaeda Fridays on editonat Pages ot

the Argonaut. Hts e-mailare respon-
Sible fOr arg optnton@subuidaho.edu

the
attacks. For example,
accordmg to the New York
Times, several of the terror-
ists aboard planes on Sept.
11 have been "positively
identified as associates of al
Qaeda. Bin Laden himself
asserted shortly before 11
September that he was
preparing a major attack on
America. And, in August
and early September, close
associates of bin Laden
were warned to return to
Afghanistan from other
parts of the world by 10
September."

No evidence that bin
Laden was involved in the
Sept. 11 "situation"?

This short list of three
facts is only the tip of the
iceberg.

It's even harder for me
to'nderstandhow one can

simply say "(Bush) has
wanted an excuse to kill
Osama bin Laden for a long
time."

It's frightening how over-
simplifying a complex issue
such as this can paint an
individual such as our pres-
ident to be blood-thirsty
and only worried about his
own disturbing personal
agenda.

President Bush has wise-
ly kept watch on bin Laden
and al Qaeda which "was
founded, and has been led
at all times, by Osama bin
Laden."

Also according to the
New York Times, al Qaeda
"has claimed credit for the
attack on U.S. soldiers in
Somalia in October 1993,
which killed 18; for the
attack on the U.S.,
Embassies in Kenya and
Tanzania in August 1998,
which killed 224 and
injured nearly 5,000; and
were linked to the attack on
the U.S.S.Cole on 12
October 2000, in which 17
crew members were killed
and 40 others injured."

President Bush doesn'
just want an excuse to kill
bin Laden. He has protected
and is protecting the nation
that elected him to lead.

It's very easy to argue
against all military action
when you only look at the
short-term effects.

However, when you open
your eyes and look at the
big picture outside your ini-
tial emotions, it's quite
clear that a reasonably
small loss of life now will
save countless more in the
future.

Justice isn't always pret-
ty and lovely on the surface.
But it is worth enduring the
pain of sacrifice to achieve
it, because the result is
beautiful.
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The Faculty String Festival Recital
will be at 7:30 p.m. in the University

Auditorium.

"Vocal Extravaganza" will take
place at 8 p.m, in the Bryan Hall

Theatre on the WSU campus.

Saturday
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Saffire—The Uppity Blues Women

returns to Moscow for two shows in

the Kenworthy Performing Arts

Centre at 5 1 2 S. Main Street,
Moscow.

The first show begins at 5:30 p,m.
with fashions by Wild Women Traders

and music by Joan Alexander.

The second show starts at 8:30
p.m. with opening music by The Hol

Flashes
Tickets are $ 1 5, on sale Oct. 5 at

Book People and Wild Women Traders

Seating is limited. Call 208-882-
1 1 78 for information. Presented by
Kenwor thy Performing Arts Centre

"bnd Rendezvous in Moscow.

„The High School String Festival

,will take place at 7:30 p.m. in the

SUB Ballroom,

Guitarist Dorian Michael returns to

Moscow fo play his brand of acoustic
instrumental guitar at 7:30 p.m. in

Mi key's Gyros on Main Street. This

concert will be presented by The
"Palouse Folk Society.

Author Louise Shadduck will sign
her new book, "Rodeo Idaho!" from

1 -3 p,m. at the University of Idaho
Bookstore.

For the second year, the

Community Congregational United
"Church of Christ, 525 NE Campus,

will host a "Ten Thousand Villages
International Craft and Holiday Gift

'Sale." On Nov. 3 from 1 0 a.m. Io 4

p.m. and Sunday, Nov. 4 from noon

to 4 p.m., handicrafts from 30 coun-
tries worldwide will be sold lo the
Public.

Monday

OM Trio, recently voted "Best Jazz
Band in San Francisco, will take the

stage at John's Alley. OM Trio's first-

ever show in Idaho is part of a 1 7-

show tour that will include dates in

Oregon, Washington, California and

Montana.

Ttt esd ay

The Faculty Chamber Music Series
will take place at 8 p.m. in the Recital

H aII.

Thursday

The Shady Ramblers, an

acoustic/folk/bluegrass band, will play
at 7 p.m. in the
Clearwater/Whitewater Room in the
Idaho Commons as part of the ASUI

Coffeehouse Concert Series.
Admission is free and refreshments
will be provided.

"Before Night Falls," a film about
the true story of Cuban writer

Reinaldo Arenas, will show at 7 p.m.
and 9 p.m. at the Borah Theater. The

showing of the film is part of the Gay

Straight Alliance Film and Art Festival.

Nov. 9

Yasmina Reza's play "Art" will be

performed at Kenworthy Performing

Arts Centre in Moscow. The perform-
ances will be at 8 p.m. on Nov. 9 and

1 0 and tickets will cost $1 5. The Nov.

1 1 performance will be at 2 p.m. and

admission will be $1 0. Tickets are
available at BookPeo pie and Wild

Women Traders in Moscow, Brused
Books In Pullman and at the door.
Proceeds will benefit the historic

Kenworthy Theater and the Lalah Trail

Foundation�'s

public art fund. For

more information, call 883-3741 or e-
mail ppalmerNmoscow.corn.

A pane) discussion on "The Cult

of the Male: The role of M achoism in

shaping

society�'s

views of women

and sexual minorities," will take place

at 1 p.m. in the Borah Theater. The

discussion is part of the Gay Straight

Alliance Film and Art Festival.

The fall concert "Illuminations"

will take place at 7:30 p.m. on Nov. 9
and 1 0 and at 2:QQ p.m. on Nov. 1 1

AII performances will take place at
the Har tung Theater..

TabiKal Drag Show is 9 p.m. at
the Beach. Tab!Kat Productions runs

the show and charges $7 at the door

or $5 in advance. The first will begin

at 1 0:30.This drag show is part of
the Gay Straight Alliance Film and Art

Festival.

Get on
the beat.

Argonaut is hiving ALE

writers, Contact editw in
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affire —The Uppity Blues IVamen
return to Moscow on Saturday.

Krnworthy Perforining Arts
Center will host two performances by
Saffire.The first show will be a't 5:30
p.m. with a small fashion parade by
Wild Women Traders and Music by Joan
Alexander. The second show starts at
8:30 p.m. with opening music by The
Hot Flashes. Rendezvous, who is pre-
senting both shows, brings Moscow
audiences a high quality "post-feminist
traditional blues, sung and played with
gargeaus abandon," as described by the
New York Times.

It's not often that dreams come true,
but in the case of this acoustic blues
trio, that is just what happened. Over
the course of six albums and hundreds
of gigs, Saffire —The Uppity Blues
Women has escaped obscurity to become
one of the most popular and witty
acoustic blues groups on the scene
t.ad ay.

Passion, dedication and originality
are just some of the inost important
qualities of their music. They are con-
sidered to be torchbearers for the origi-
nal, classic uppity blues women like
Bessie Smith,Sippie Wallace and
Victoria Spivey.

The members of Saffire, are Gaye
Adegbalala, Ann Rabson and Andra
Faye. Adegbal ala (guitar, harmonica
and vocal s) w as raised in a tight-knit
"fancily fr'om Virginia;"She played'"flu'te
while in high school and was chosen for
the All-State band three years straight.
She became a biochemical researcher, a
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Saffire —The Uppity Blues Women will play at the Kenworthy Performing Arts Center at 5;30
p.m. and 8:30 p.m. Saturday.

bacteriologist and later an eighth grade In 1984,Adegbalola and Rabson
science teacher, for which she was hon- formed a blues duo, and Saffire began to
ored as "Virginia Teacher of the Year" in take shape. In 1990Adcgbalala received
1982. a W.C. Handy Award for "Song of the

After hours, Adegbalola and her Year" for her composition "The Middle
fatlher- ran a theater art~oupA mixing - Ages Boogie Blues.".,- Her san is the
'music, politics a'nd the'ate't; She began in!dust'rial/gothic

'"
rnusici'an Zuno

taking guitar lessons from Rabson in Lumumba.
1977 and devoted more time to her solo

SAFFiRE S P 9performing . ee age
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A
n organic-electric sound will resonate

through the SUB Ballroom Tuesday. At
7 p.m., a free show organized by the

ASUI Coffeehouse Series brings the unique
groove of Sound Tribe Sector 9.

STS9 is a live band, but their sound is
often compared to "electranica" such as
trance, ambient and jungle. Band members
are guitarist Hunter Brawn, percussionist
Jeffree Lerner, bassist David Murphy, David
Phipps on keyboards and drummer Zach
Vel mer.

Unlike most bands labeled as electronic,
STS9's music is not based on a computer and
sampler. Their live instrumentation often
mimics the repetitions and loops of electron-
ic music. But since their tunes also contain
elements of jazz and rock, they are anything
but monotonous.

STS9 is making a stop in Moscow aAer
two shows at the Fillmore in San Francisco.

Known for their active touring, STS9 has a
message: Their music and art are meant to
foreshadow a higher universal reality. They
write in promotional material that a new
understanding of vibration could usher in
the next evolutionary step for this planet.
"Time is art, you are love, peace is now" is
repeated throughout their message.

A navigation of their Web site
(www.sts9,corn) cauld take hours, but even-
tually one might stumble upon a link to the
D ream spal 1 Calendar, a thirteen-month cal-
endar using a complex system of symbols
called glyphs and tones. Each day has a
glyph and a tone called a 'portal.'very por-
tal represents the mood and "vibration" for
the day.

Somehow, time becomes an art in the
D ream spel I Calendar. On each of STS9's tour
dates, one of these 'portals'an be found
Tuesday's show is a "Blue Galactic Hand"
portal day(for more information on this and
themovement behind it visit
www.tortuga.corn ).

STS9 has twa albums available through
Landslide Records (landslide records.corn):
"Offere schematics suggesting peace" and
"Interplanetary escape vehicle."

"Offered schematics..." offers brilliant
musicianship and has earned rave reviews
from Spin Magazine.

"They traffic the interstellar byways that
course between planets Ambient, Jungle and
Techno...STS9 are probably the most consis-
tent of these bands in translating digibeats
into live instruments," Richard Gehr wrote
in the August 2000 issue of Spin.

Although much of STS9's message may be
hard to grasp, one thing is clear: They are
positive about life, and that groovy music
spreads their love.

The STS9 Web site dedicates an entire
area just for fans to review, chat and com-
municate about their shows.

"Sector 9 is a creation of unity. It's the
organic growth of the soul through a common
catalyst, which is music," writes Hunter
Brown, STS9's guitarist,.

BY ARI ST ITAA I.BACAN
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C
aution: Men at Work: Tap", the

national dance sensation, will per-
form tonight at Beasley Coliseum at

8 p.m. The show consistently performs to
capacity crowds and h as enjoyed rave
reviews throughout North America.

The high-energy program is made up of
clever themes and antics featuring the
dancers in a variety of situations from fire
fighters with extinguishers, traffic officer,
and businessmen to a hilarious number with
ER doctors.

The highly energized professional tap
troupe based in Los Angeles promises to per-
form some of the most amazing dance rou-
tines ever witnessed. One of the highlights of
the evening will definitely be the use of elec-
trified "zapped" taps, invented by the show's
co-choreographer and director Alfred Desio.

Rehearsals for the national tour of
"Caution: Men at Work Tap," produced by
Theatrical Arts International, began in mid
February 2000. The show premiered at the
Big Bear Performing Arts Center on March
11, 2000.

The original show, directed by Alfred
Desio, was created in February 1999 and
premiered at the California Music Theatre in
San Bernadino before traveling to
Bakersfield. It featured six tap dancers and
three musicians. Bob Carroll, Chance Taylor,
and Hiroshi Hamanishi have returned from

the original cast. New dancers include
Jimmy Fisher, Demetria Moss, and Nick
Bowman. Musicians include Voyce McGinley
III, Gary Ayrapetyan, and Earl Harris.
Music is by Adrian Henson.

Desio originally created the unique sound
effect system for the movie "Tap" starring
Gregory Hines. Desio's "Zap Tap" invention
Tap-Tronics(TM) is also used in the show.
The system is a unique feature of the show
combining technological advancements with
tap dancing, live music and percussion.

Desio is a veteran of numerous original
Broadway productions including "West Side
Story," " Fiddler on the Roof," "Zorba," and
"The Man of La Mancha." He has been fea-
tured on many major television and radio
programs including "The Today Show" and
National Public Radio's "Performance
Today."

The co-director and choreographer of
"Caution: Men at Work Tap," Louise Rechlin,
has performed and choreographed through-
out North America. She also worked for the
1984 Olympics and the Los Angeles
Shakespeare Festival.

In addition to the creative
production/direction team, the troupe fea-
tures dancers who themselves are stars in
the world of dance with diverse performing
backgrounds from the world of film, televi-
sion and; of course, Broadway.

Festival Dance, who also brought the
Gran Folklorico de Mexico to the Palouse one
month ago, received assistance for this show
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by special contributors and support fram US
Bank, the Idaho Commission on the Arts and
the National Endowment for the Arts.

Tickets are $10-$28 and are available at
the Beasley Box office the Depot in Pullman,
the UI North Campus Center in Moscow, at
Albertson's in Lewiston and all G&B Select-
A-Seat locations.

Lord of the Dance meets VillagePeople

ike Patton is a man
with his hands down
infinite pairs of musi-

cal pants, and he's found
another pair of trousers to
wear in the form of
Tom a h aw k .

How the man finds tifna ta
record and tour with several
different bands and projects
during a year as well as run a
record label (Ipecac) is some-
thing of a mystery.

This year he's releasing two
albums and touring with two
suporgraups, Fan tomas and
Tomahawk, working with Dan
the Autoinator on the major
label-backed Peeping Tom,
recording as
a guest
vocalist for
the Dillinger
Escape Plan
andcollabo-
I'a tl 11g w Itli
several other
artists. Mr.
Bungle is on
hold and
Faith No
More is his-

JINNI!v!l u t
Argonaut staff

tory, but it
seems like
the guy has
plenty to do.

Like
Fan to m as,
Tomahawk is another

Jim's column appears regu.

lady on Aar pages ol the

Argonaul His e-mail

address Is

arg aae@sub uidaho.edu

b as s/d ru m s/gu i ta rs/v oca1s
quartet assembled from vari-
ous parts of the overlooked
rock elite. Patton vocal izes
and adds electronics, Duane
Denison.(Jesus. Lizard) plays
guitar, Kevin Rutmanis
(Cows Melvin s ) pl sys bass
and ex-Helmet drummer John
Stanier plays-you guessed it-
the drums.

It would be hard to over-
look Patton's leading role in
this project, since his trade-
mark vocals tend to dominate
the sound of whatever group
he's working with. Many
songs in his projects give the
impression they were written
with his over-arching vocals in
mind. Either that, or he does
a masterful job co-opting
them.

Fans of Mr. Bungle and
Fantomas will find similari-
ties in Patton's vocal perform-
ance on this one. As usual, he
alternates between grandiose
yodeling, pop sweetness, high
pitched screams and yells and
several other standard vocal-
izations he may well have
patented by now. Sure he'
got some golden pipes, but
they'e most effective when
barely in control .

Patton's attempts at, being
melodic and accessible are
usually successful to some
degree, but the real treats lie
in his ability to go crazy and
let his vocal chords release
otherworldly sounds.

Considering the rest of the
Tomahawk personnel, you
might expect unrestrained
wackiness to abound on this
record. It doesn', and almost
half of the album's tracks are
restrained, standard rock fare
coming off like residue pieces
from the last Fantomas
album.

"Point and Click" is slow
and cinematic, with Patton's
breathy voice crooning over
the subdued influence of the
other guys. The other

guys'ay

as well be anonymous on
tracks like this, since their
individual voices are reduced
to background fodder.

Things are different when
he allows the other musicians
some range of motion. In this
case, it's mostly Denison's
dirty, rollicking, sometimes
explosive guitar that breaks
the manotany. Rutmanis and
Stanier aren't given too many
chances to shine, but Patton
does a fine job of imitating the
Jesus Lizard's David Yow's
drunken rambles and nasty
screams, with his own
pompous flair, of course. This
is where Tomahawk proves its
own worth, proving the band
is not merely a tool of Patton's
w h im sy.

"Jockstrap," "Malocchio,"
and "Sir Yes Sir" answer the
intriguing question "What
would the Jesus Lizard sound
like with Mike Patton

TOMAHAINKF $ee page g
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n our continuing quest to
enrich the quality of'if'e and
to instigate tl)ought with our

, readers, we decided that it was
! tiine to settle the age-old
debate: wllicil Is tlic sup<".I'ioi
restaurant, Applel>e< 's or
Winger's?

Our quest began Oct.22 on
the west side of town at th<i
establishment known to folks
far and wide as Applebee's,
Applebee's is often a hot spot
during weekends when parents
are involved such as
Homecoming and MonIJDad's
Weekend, while the restaurant
has not acquired the regular
student customers of
McDonalds, owing to the differ-
ences in prices.

As expected on a Monday
night, there was iinmediate
seating and plenty of it, Soon

after sitt,ing down, I felt very
comfortable enjoying the atmos-
phere with a healthy dose of the
Dool>ie Brothers and a plate of
BufKalo Wings. A tasty helping
of wings had enough kick to
iiold your attention, yet not
enough spice to cremate the ten-
derest of taste buds.

Following the Buffalo Wings
came the entree: a 10 oz. honey-
peppered steak, complimented
with cheddar-mashed potatoes
and garlic bread. The meal
worked perfectly together, and
what satisfied me most was how
hot and fresh all the food tasted.
Often, one portion will wait and
get cold while the rest of the
food is prepared. The result is
often a less than spectacular
meal ..

The clincher was the ched-
dar-mashed potatoes, a side

dish I hadn'
previously
enjoyed but
will be sure to
try again in
the near
future.

Just wh<.n
I thought my
stomach could s+

not handle CffR1$
any inol e, I Assistant A&E editor
was bombard-
ed With the 'nssao "laden<rear

essert menu. lady an aae qage al tte

Id d dteci e to address n
gO With the aig aa,era>sub uaana edu

Apple Crisp.
Still piping hot, the Cinnamon
Apple Crisp went down very
nicely with a scoop of vanilla ice
cream.

Applebee's delivered good
food and great service, an excel-

lent dining experience all
around.

Winger's is about as far away
not only in distance but also in
its menu and overall dining
experience. Wingers has more of
a sports bar atmosphere, a good
place to watch the game while
you are eating dinner. It's a
restaurant where you can make
a little bit of noise and big
groups are not a problem.

The meal started off in tradi-
tional EVinger's fashion witli a
bowl of popcorn. Popcorn is a
nice touch while waiting for the
appetizer. To whet the appetite,
a plate of Buffalo IVings was
served, but they did not last
very long. The wings were cov-
ered in an excellent sauce and
werc liappily devoured.

Blackened chicken alfredo
was the evening's entree of

college

cuisine
choice. The blackened chicken
was served over pasta and
Alfredo sauce along with garlic
bread. This choice actually
looked better in the picture in
the menu than it tasted.

A small portion of chicken
and a less-than-spectacular
alfredo sauce did not embody
what I was hoping for with this
dish. Th<.n again, what was I
thinking or<lering blackened
chicken alfredo in a burger-and-
steak joint. I should have
known better.

To following up the blackened
chicken alfredo was an enor-
mous piece of asphalt pie: Inint
chocolate chip ice cre:irn in an
Oreo-crum crust with a caramel
topping and plenty of wliipped
cream.

This meal was part, of a two-
for-twenty special: a plate of
buffalo wings, tv o entries and
asphalt pie for $20. It sounds
like a great deal, but the
entrees you can choose from are
things that would not be on the
top of your list when going out
to eat.

Applebee's is slightly m<ire
expensive than Winger's, but
the food at Winger's does not
quite meet the quality of
Applebee's. The differ<.nce in
price would not sway me from
eating at Applebee's when good
food is iny main objective.
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Rainy. Dark. windy. A man dressed in a long
black gown showed us around, trying to prepare us
for the little horror trip we were about to take
through the Theatre Arts Department. A knock
came from inside the arena and we entered a
Saturday night in Denmark prepared by director
Kolby Wood and his cast.

Elsinore Castle was gray and black, dimly lit
with dry ice making fog at our feet, truly a looming
atmosphere. We saw a crawling dark figure who,
after a certain moment, rose to his feet to address

2 a restless, tense Hamlet (played by Jesse Calixto).
The ghost of the father (Bill Parsons) was almost
chased away by Horatio (Jake Weist). The intensi-
ty increased, and in no time we were off to another
place once Hamlet agreed to hear and trust his
ghostly father's complaints.

The next stop was the green room, a basement
hall with multitudes of burning candles and a huge
nuptial bed in black and white. The bed rested
against a huge mirror. We saw Desdemona (Andra
Carolson), blond, innocent, dressed in white,
preparing herself and the bedroom for the night of
love to come. In the corner of the rooin and dressed
in black, with black sunglasses and dark hair,
Othello (Jade Calliva) waited. He calmly retained
his fury and anger until the moment he strangled
his beloved wife to death.

Although we didn't feel like applauding a mur-

der, we had to somehow reward a good piece of the-
ater.

Directors Mike Moore and Megan Ferrin pre-
pared a pleasant surprise with the brief but clev-
erly designed montage froin "Romeo and Juliet."
The setting was fragmented as three witches guid-
ed us through the labyrinth from the Halloween
world.

We saw an emblematic fight scene followed by
two difl'erent sequences. In one, Romeo was alive
and sufTering with Juliet supposedly dead. In the
other Romeo was dead and Juliet was saying her
last words. We could not catch our breath because
the Halloween witches threw us out ...but not
before a didactic epilogue read by a "monk."

Again on the first floor, we entered the confer-
ence room. Lady Macbeth (Jennie Sutfin) and
Macbeth himself (Jason Pasqua) each gave an
impressive speech and performance, This was a
remarkable piece of acting, put together overnight
and directed by the actors themselves.

Horrified by the impact of the murder on the
human soul, we escaped the theater as the gra-
cious hosts enticed us with homemade cookies
baked especially for the Shakespearean Halloween
night.

The theatrical journey into the horror land of
the Bard was not as long or as horrifying as I
would have expected, but it was artistic and enter-
taining. A more elaborate production will most def-
initely make an exciting and worthwhile
Halloween activity for next year.

The lights go out at Shoup Hall SAFFIRE
From Page 8

Rabson (piano, guitar, Kazoo
and vocals) was born in New
York but grew up in Oliio. As a
child, she fell in love with the
blues. She began studying gui-
tar when she was 17. A year
later, she started playing profes-
sionally and has continued play-
ing the blues throughout her
adult life. In 1971, she moved
with her daughter to
Fredericksburg, Va., where she

TOMAHAWK
From Page 8

singing?" with an emphatic
"pretty darn cool."

Nonetheless, this is a very
uneven album and could have
easily been pared down to an
EP with the exclusion of lack-
luster tracks like "101North",
"Point and Click" and the mun-
dane test of patience, "Sweet
Smell of Success."

It's not clear if this album

performed professionally full-
time. A few years later, she began
giving Adegbalola guitar lessons.
In 1978 she took a job as a com-
puter analyst while continuing to
perform at night. On the day her
daughter graduated college
Rabson quit her job and returned
to playing music full time.

Faye (fiddle, mandolin,
acoustic bass, guitar and vocals)
was born in Indianapolis, where
she pursued a career as a regis-
tered nurse. She began playing
music in the sixth grade, per-
forming in a variety of eclectic
local bands on guitar, violin and

has a specific concept or is loose-
ly based on a particular theme.
The artwork seems to glorify
aggression and traditional roles
of masculinity with woodcut-like
pictures of men chopping logs,
carrying severed heads, explor-
ing caves and strangling other
men.

Some of the song titles like
eGod hates a Coward" and
"Jockstrap" definitely convey a
sense of overt machismo, but it'
hard to tell whether this is
authentic praise, mockery or
merely thoughtless indulgence.
The Native American connota-

inandolin. She was influenced
early on by Howard Armstrong
and fellow Hoosier Yank Rachel.
When Adegbalola and Rabson
called on Faye to sit in on the
broadcasting sessions, slie waas
shocked and kept suggesting
other musicians.

In the end, not only did she
assist the recording sessions, baat
also she joined the band as a foN
member in 1992 and in almost no
time became a remarkable bass
player.

The group will be playing aat
the Kenworthy Performing Arts
Centre at 5:30p.m. and 8:30p.na.

tions the name "Tomahawk'"
brings to mind aren't overplayed
in the artwork though and it
avoids any sort of racist stereo.
typing.

It's also not clear if the bard,
is slated t<a

TOMAHAWK
be a loiig-
term project,

Tomahawk
or just a one-
off, but they**'"(of 5) certainly
have room to
grow if Mike

Patton will step aside morc oAen
and let these bandmates flex
their muscles.
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Blue Monckay
Every Monday ~ 3pm 2am

Any drink from our Drink List is still just $2.001

Irish Wednesckay
Great Spec!afs on

Bushmfffs, Jameson, and Guineas

8:00pm-11:00pm

1Vlartini
Thursckay

30different flavors for just $3.00
8:00pm-11:00pm

"BESTHAPPY HOUR

O'ELECTION" th6
galen

lounge

The Hotel Moscow Main Street ~ Downtown

"Home of the 32oz Tub"
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NCAA football
COACHES POLL
1.Miami Fla 6-0
Last game: Def. West Virginia 45-3
This week: vs. Temple

2. Nebraska 9-0
Last game: Def. Oklahoma 20-
10 This week: at Kansas

A R G 0 N A U

Friday, November 2, 2001

3. Florida 6-1
Last game: Def. Georgia 24-
10 This week: vs. Vanderbilt

Sports editor j Rolfe Daus Peterson Phone j 885-8924 E-mall j arg sporfs@sub.uidaho.edu On the Web j www.argoriauf.uidaho.edu/sporfs/hIdex.html

4. Oklahoma 7-1
Last game: Lost to Nebraska 20-10
This week: vs. Tulsa

5. Texas 7-1
Last game: Def. Missouri 35-16
This week: at Bayior

6. Michigan 6-1
Last game: Def. iowa 32-26
This week: at Michigan State (4-2)

7. Tennessee 5-1
Last game: Def. South Carolina 17-10
This week: at Notre Dame

B. BYU 8-0
Last game: Def. San Diego State 59-21
This week: vs. Colorado State

9. Oregon 7-1
Last game: Def, Washington State 24-17
This week: vs. Arizona State

10.Washington 6-1
Last game: Def. Arizona State 33-31
This week: vs. Stanford

11. UCLA 6-1

Last game: Lost io Stanford 38-28
This week: at Washington State

12. Virginia Tech 6-1
Last game: Lost to Syracuse 22-14
This week; at Pittsburgh

13. Stanford 5-1
Last game: UCLA 38-28
This week: at Washington

1 4. Florida Stale 5-2
Last game: Def, Maryland 52-31
This week: at Clemso/I

15. Purdue 5-1
Last game: Def. Northwestern 32-27
This week: vs. illinois

16. Maryland 7-1
Last game: Lost io Florida State 52-31
This week: vs. Troy State

17. Texas A&M 7-1
Last game: Def. iowa State 24-21
This week: at Texas Tech

18. Illinois 6-1
Last game: Oef. Wisconsin 42-35
This week: at No. 15 Purdue

19.IN ash. State 7-1
Last game: Lost fo Oregon 24-17
This week: vs, UCLA
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Vandals break losing streak
Game two started much like the open-

er, with neither team taking a
clear'dvantage.The score quickly knotted up

at three apiece, but Riverside stepped up
and was able to take advantage of some
key mistakes by the Vandals to take a 7-
3 lead.

It was a Riverside block that sailed
out of'bounds that got the heads of'th«
Vandals back into the game. UI was able
to jump right back to tie the game at
eiglit,. The Vandals were still unabll. to
get into full form, able to only stay tied
with the highlanders. The Vandals final-
ly took a lead at 12-11 and easily built,
from there.

Jackie Gallagher served up three con-
secutive points to give UI th« lead for
good in game two. Jenny Nevill and
Sarah Meek took care of t,he ball for the
Vandals in the second garne, both hitting
a solid,750 average. Mindy Marques
served up the final six points, leading the
way to a 30-17 victory.

"We'e gotten better as the season'
went on," said Buchanan. "We'e had
bumps here and there, but we'e gotten
better. It's just a matter of confidence,"

UI jumped out to a quick 4-1 lead in
game three with a pair of kills by Kniss.
That only began a game that saw some of
the best action of the night. A big block by
Riverside's Pam Hartman brought the
Highlanders back to within a one point
deficit at 8-7, but they found it hard io
keep up thanks to a powerful UI net
game. The Vand ais kept rolling off
Riverside mistakes, giving the Vandals a
13-8 lead. An Anna-Marie Hammond solo
block put the Vandals up by six points,
the largest lead UI would enjoy for the
remainder of the match.

The Vandals maintained a five-point
lend through the middle of the game with
outstanding play all over the court, in the

f3v NAYUAN Jssxs
ASSISTANT Sl'ORTS'.I.EIS('HE EOITOH

In only the second meeting between
the two schools, UI defeated the Cal
State Fullerton Highlanders 30-22 30-17
30-28. The win took the Vandals to a 3-8
conference record and 9-14 overall.

Caming off four straight losses, UI
was looking to better themselves on the
court and in the standing with a win. But
the Highlanders were in the same situa-
tion, having gone winless since
September 29.

Idaho got started right, taking an
early 4-1 advantage and violating the
Riverside defense on a pair of kills and a
Highlander error. But the Highlanders
took advantage of some Vandal mistakes
to come right back tying it up at 4.

UI jumped right back with a run
sparked by a Heather Kniss kill. Before
they were done the Vandals had rolled ta
a 12-5 lead. Kniss finished game one with
five of her game-leading 17 kills. "It'
usually our middles that are leading us,"
said UI coach Debbie Buchanan. "Tonight
it was our outsides. They stepped up and
did some great things."

A pair of UI errors left Riverside with-
in striking distance. Mistakes were the
only downside to game one for the
Vandals; they ended up with 11.

Laura McCaffrey ended another run
by the Vandals with a kill that doubled
up the Highlanders point total. Riverside
was far from over, though. A double hit
and a pair of botched blocks quickly
brought the Highlanders to within six
points. After the Vandals broke 20 points
they stalled, letting Riverside right back
into the garne, holding only a 23-20 lead,

But a timeout gave UI time to relax
and recover the energy they needed to
finish game one. Sarah Meek sparked the
final six-point run for the Vandals that
led to the 30-22 win in game one. VOLLEYBALL, See Page 11

kkASHINOt Ok( k t E, NIIIHBSVand.als fa11 to WSU in three
20. South Carolina 6-2
Last game: Lost io Tennessee 17-10
This week: vs. Wofford

21. Georgia Tech 5-2
Last game: Def, N.C. State 27-17
This week: vs. North Carolina

22. Syracuse 7-2
Last game: Oef, Virginia Tech 22-14
Next week: vs. West Virginia

23. Georgia 5-2
Last game: Lost to Florida 24-10
Next week: vs. Auburn

24. Ciemson 5-2
Last game: Def. Wake Forest 21-14
This week: vs.Florida State

RY NATIIAN JFRsi
ASSISTANT SHORTS ANO LEIS('HF IIOITOk

The UI volleyball team lost a non-
conference match to Palouse rival
WSU Tuesday night in three games,
30-16, 30-19, 30-26. The loss makes
seven straight wins for the Cougars
(13-8 overall) over the Vandals as
Idaho drops to 7-13 this season.

The Vandals were off to a slow start,
Tuesday night and lost the first game
quickly 30-16. The Cougars were on
fire in the opening game, taking care of
the UI defense with a superb hitting
percentage of .429 while the Vandals
struggled with a measly -.032. WSU's
offense outplayed the Vandals racking

up a 13-8 advantage in digs to boot.
This proved to be the story for the
evening; WSU continued its success
over the Vandal defense whil«holding
the offense to small vict,ories.

Game two was mostly the same with
UI attacking errors and low hitting
percentages that rendered the Vandals
helpless to WSU. The Cougars built up
as much as a 12-point lead before the
Vandals stepped up to bar any further
scoring runs. WSU still had coinplete
control over UI and won the second
game handily 30-19.

WSU took the Vandal surge in
stride when in game three f.he UI team
finally got warmed up and was able to
give the Cougars some compet,ition,

Idaho took an early 6-2 lead. A struggle
ensued to establish a clear lead. UI
was able to pull ahead one last time at
21-19 and kept it tied at 22 apiece
before the Cougars were pulled away
and captured the final game, 30-26,
and victory on the night.

Laura McCaffrey led the way for the
Vandals with eight kills, three digs and
two blocks. Megan Ogden did her part
with a team leading .333 hitting per-
centage in the match and five kills on
the night. Also with good numbers was
Jackie Gallagher, totaling seven kills
and a match-high 12 digs in the loss.

WSU destroyed the Vandals in the
team totals boasting 55 kills and a .317
hitting percentage.
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Top left: Laura McCaffrey, outside hitter for the Vaftdals,

puts a kill over the Riverside defense. Above: Idaho's

Megan Ogden tips the ball just out of reach of WSU's

Brittney Diaz.

25. Colorado 6-2
Last game: Def, Oklahoma State 22-19
This weeic vs. Missauri Oot a veturrss to t e ie ome
courtesy ESPNIUSA Today

SUn Belt football
STANDINGS

BY RoLFE DA«s I'ETEksoN

SF0RTB 8( I.FIBLIRF. EDITok

New Mexico State 2-1

North Texas 2-1

Arkansas State 2-1

UL Lafayette

UL Monroe

idaho

>Offensive- Kendail Newson,
Middle Tennessee
Sr., WR, 6-2, 186, Decatur, Ga.
12 receptions for 181 yards, 1 TD

Defensive- l.es Echols,
Arkansas State
So., LB, 5-11, 215, Dallas, Texas
11 total tackles, 4 solo hits, 1 FF,
for 2 yards, 1PBU

Saturday
Arkansas State at Middie Tennessee,
2 p.fTI.

North Texas at New Mexico State, 4
p.m.

Louisiana-Monroe at idaho, 8 p,m
Sun Belt game Kibbie Dome,
Moscow, idaho

n the Sun Belt preseason
W-L coaches poll, UI was picked to

finish 2nd in the conference.
Middle Tennessee 4-1 So far, the coaches were mistak-

en.
Instead, the Vandals, riding

an eight-game losing streak, are
sitting in the cellar with a 0-4
conference mark. This Saturday
the winless Vandals welcome
dungeon mates into the confines
of the Kibbie Dome.

2-2 Louisiana-Monroe, off the
strength of one conference victo-

1-3 ry, resides one spot above the
Vandals in the conference stand-

0-4 ings, boasting a 1-3 record.
The Indians have surpassed

f the coaches'reseason expecta-

SUg ge)t fppfbgtI
~ s., y -e pi

to finish last in the Sun Belt.
PLAyER OF THE ~EEK "We'e looking forward to

playing," said UI head coach
Tom Cable. "I know the kids are
excited."

The Indians have the lowest
scoring offense in the conference,
only putting up 51 total points in
four games. The Vandals, on the
other hand, have put up three
times that amount offensively,
notching 165 points against con-
ference opponents.

The game again falls in the
hands of the ultra-permeable UI

pgpm ff)g QQ fges defensive unit, giving up just

SUN BELT FOOTB
over 50 points a game in confer-

OTBALL ence play.
"Defensively, I really feel like

[the Vandalsl have improved,"
Cable said. "Ifwe can tackle peo-
ple, put them to the ground and
finish the play like that, I think
we'l see more improvement."

The defense performed well
enough for most of the game last
week, keeping UI in the game
against Arkansas State. But UI
allowed a 98-yard drive late in

the fourth quarter, giving ASU
the win.

In fairness to the defense, UI
had the opportunity f'r a late
game drive, but the hope of'ic-
tory was snuffed out by a John
Welsh interception, The offense
cannot allow any momentum
changing mistakes, leaving the
already tenuous defense in a
tough spot.

"Last week, we were close but
no cigar," Cable said. "Obviously
we'e moving the ball and scor-
ing points and all that, but I'd
like to see us take care of the
ball better and score more
points."

The Vandals are hindered by
a few injuries on offense. Most
notably, senior tailback Anthony
Tenner is out for the game with
a high ankle sprain. The receiv-
er corps is banged up; reserves
Ethan Jones and Josh Jelmberg
are questionable for Saturday.

Louisiana-Monroe comes off a
loss to Louisiana-Lafayette
University 12-17 last week. The
Indian defense played well, hold-
ing the Ragin'ajuns to only 17
points.

Sophomore linebacker
Maurice Sonnier leads the team
with 48 tackles, six tackles for
loss and three sacks.

"(Monroe] looks like a lot of
these teams that we'e playing
in this league," Cable said.
"They have athletes and they
have some speed."

Junior tailback Bryant Jacobs
headlines ULM's offense and is
averaging a paltry three yards a
carry and a shade over 25 yards
a game. Fullback Ivory Brown, a
load at 255 pounds, averages 3.6
yards a carry.

The Indians'uarterback sit-
uation is not much more impres-
sive, as junior Andy Chance
enters Saturday's contest with

University of Louisiana-Monroe

University of I ouisiana-
Monroe
Mascot: The indians
Location: Monroe, La
Coach: Bobby Keasler
Record: 1-3 conference
1-6 overall

more interceptions than touch-
downs.

He has completed only 52,6
percent of his pass attempts this
season.

As the Vandals have shown
all year, all predictions go out
the window when the Vandals
step on the field.

On Oct. 20, the Louisiana
Lafayette Ragin'ajuns spoiled
the UI hamecoming, lighting up
the Vandals for 54 points.
Subtracting the 54-point burst,
Lafayette only averages a little
over 15 paints a game.

In order to win against the
Louisiana-Monroe Indians ease
the pain of a 0-8 record, the
Vandals need to show a killer
instinct absent thus far to date.

"That's the mind of a champi-
on. That's the mind of a. team
that's won a bunch of games and
knows how to do that," Cable
said. "Unfortunately we'e not in
that situation."

The game is set for 6 p.m. in
the Kibbie Dome.
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COURTESY PHOTO
Louisiana-Monroe Defensive line standout Donald Malveaux and the Indian
defense held Louisiana-Lafayette to just 17 points in last week's Indian loss.
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The University of Idaho A<gona<<I

'Seniors exit UI

Some events creat« feelings
<If nostalgia and awe that make
)tour hair stand on cnd.

Last weekend I att< ndcd
such a game.

When the University of Idaho
women's soccer team defeated

I'acific 2-0
last Sunday,
the emotion
on the field
was (.hick
enough to
slice and
serve f<>r din-
ner. It was
the last home
gaillc of f.hc
season for. the
Vandals, bu(.

Jake's e5umn appears iegu. nlo<'C <ill POI'-

facy on sporfs pages of ffre tan tly the
Argunauf fice.maif fiilal boule

address is ga<IIC Ill (,he
arg sporfscrsuuuidauoedu C>reerS fcareers of

eight UI sen-
iors who helped esi;ablish
women's soccer at Idaho.

It was the last time (lie home
fans would get to cheer for
Meagan Cummings, Holly
Davidson, Tricia JIayncs,
Maegan Levinthal, Dawn
Muellcr, Julic Nygaard, Jaci
Pelton and Chris(.inc Rcnnick.
These players are the last
holdovers from the first UI
women's soccer team, which fin-
ished with a horrendous record.
The squad has come a long way,
and a large part of the credit
should go to these eight players.
They'e set the example for the
younger players all year
although not without some
rough spots along the way.

On this particular day, how-
ever, whatever happened during
the season didn't really matter.
After seeing the Vandals play
numerous times this year, it
was obvious to mc that (here
was something different on
Sunday.

The players seemed to run
faster, jump higher, kick harder
and play better than they'e
played all year. It was poetry in
motion, and it wasn't just com-

Jake;":„'.fd.
Argonaut stait

ing I'rom thc seniors, The
extreme level of intensity
seemed to infect every player on
the UI squad.

When C<iillnliilgs assist<. d
Pclton for tlic go-ahead goal in
the first half, the crowd went.
absolutely crazy, The celcbra(,ion
on the field was a little diff«rent
as well. It was as if the players
were not just, celebrating one
moment, but an accumulation of
Jbur years of moments. It, was
special.

Four minutes later, sopho-
more Emily Nelson go(. into the
act as well, scoring on a beauti-
ful shot that went right, over thc
hands of the ou(s(rctchcd goal-
keeper. From that point on, the
Vandal defense took center
stage.

Defensively, the intensity on
the field was tremendous. The
UI players were throwing their
bodies around with reckless
abandon. I saw Jaci Pclton
make some plays that exempli-
fied the attitude of the team.
Shc was running and jumping
as if shc were a human pinball,
and the look on hcr face showed
there was something unique
about this game. Also, the play
of goalkeeper Tricia Haynes was
borderline breathtaking, espe-
cially when she made a diving
stop to save a goal in the first
half.

As the game ended and the
players made their customary
jog to the bleacher-side of the
field, I couldn't help but feel a
little sad that eight of these
players would never again grace
Guy Wicks Field with their
presence. Yet it is exciting to
know that the future of Idaho
soccer is in good hands with a
group of very talented and
determined players and a classy
coach who seems to not only
coach his players, but build rela-
tionships with them.

Despite what may have lisp
pened earlier in the season, I
salute the Vandal soccer squad
for giving the fans one last
afternoon of greatness.

Get on tbe beat.
Avgonaot is hiving AaE iarvitevs.

Contact editor in chief garde

Spoof<dog at 555-75<(5 ov come to

NB 30) foi details.

soccer with a ba.ng
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Sharpc;<Jr<.;idy l>roke Ncwsome's
yardage mark c;irlicr this season against
the Titans.

"It is the culmination of a lot of things,"
Sharpc said. "Obviously I'e played with
some great people, some great coaches,
some great quarterbacks. I'm the one get-
ting the credit but, I'm probably the small-
est piece of'he puzzle. I think my team-
mates will probably be more happy than
in c.

Quarterback Elvis Grbac threw for the
second straight day Thursday, though his
status for Sunday's game remains question-
able ai, best.

Thc Ravens are preparing both him and
Randall Cunningham, who started last
week in place of Grbac. Cunningham again
took the majority of snaps in practice, and
th« team appears to be leaning toward start-
ing him, Grbac, though, did take more snaps
Thursday than hc took Wednesday.

(Grbaci i» less sore than hc was
(Wednesday)," Billick said. "So we just keep
moving foisv«rd."

Meanwhile, running back Terry Allen
was very limited in practice. He ran extra
sprints af'tet ward, but it is looking more
likely that Jason Brookins will gct his sec-
ond straight start, as Allen i» having trouble
cu(.ting on that bad ankle.

Stcelers running back Jerome Bettis
draws most of the offensive attention, but

Bettis and the Steelers owe much of their
No. 1 rushing ranking to tight end Mark
Bruencr.

Bruencr and Ravens linebacker Peter
Boulware will renew what has been a heat-
ed rivalry between the two.

'*He is one of the best blocking tight ends
in the league," Boulware said. "I'v<. gone
against him for four years now. He's a real
nice guy, but when he gets on the field, he'

a competitor. He is going to give it all he
has. He doesn't like to lose, and I don't like
to lose. It is going to be one of those things
where it's a battle."

A battle where extracurricular activity
often comes into play. Boulware said he will
try to keep his focus on'he game, not get-
ting into altercations with Bruener.

"It's not so much losing your cool, but los-
ing your focus," Boulv are said. "You ge(, so
wrapped up in what he's doing and how he'
blocking. You can easily get drawn into that
and lose focus of the whole scheme as to
what is happening out there. That's some-
thing you have to be careful of."

Cornerback Duane S(arks will give about
a half a foot in height to Stcelers receiver
Plaxico Burress when the two are matched
up."I just have to play smart," Starks said.
"I'l use the speed to my advantag<.. iTall
receivers) have never been a problem before.
Therefore I don't change my style."

Ozzie Ncwsome will s(,art making his
way down to the field after catch No. 4.

Once on the sideline, Newsome wiJJ be in
prime position to get the ball from tight end
Shannon Sharpe if he pulls down his sixth
catch in Sunday's garne at Pittsburgh
against the Steelers,

No. 6 would break Newsome's all-time
receptions record, and the Hall of Faine
tight, end plans to receive the game ball from
Sharpe.

"After hc gets No. 4, I'm going to head out
of the box," Ncwsomc said. "Because hc said
he is going to sit down on the fi< ld until I gct
there. And I don't want the game to be held
up too long.

"I'm going to tell him he's got to pay mc
!JJ1 million to get the ball back."

Sharpc is five catches short of Ncwsomc's
662 receptions, the all-time record I'r tight,
ends. Sharpc is averaging five catches a
garne.

"It will be something wh<.'rc if it happens
Sunday, I'l be v<.ry pleased," Sharp< said,
"But if it. docsn't, I'l live to sccanothcr day
and inaybc gct it on Monday night (against
tile Tc<1ncsscc Titans). It is not the most
important thing I'm thinking about. Tlic
most. important thing is the Stcclcrs and
win<ling (llis ballg;lillc.

Women golfers play through rain VOLLEYBALL
From Page 10
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Anii(<NA<<T span<: "This was a great way to

end the fall and build

toward the spring ."

backcourt as well as at the net. But the
Highlanders began playing hard and
forced the Vandals into a tight spot when
they came back to within two points.
Maintaining an 18-16 lead, the Vandals
called a timeout to try to regroup for a
final surge, but the plan failed as
Riverside continued to play hard and
worked their way to a lead.

After McCaffrey slammed a couple
into the Riverside defense and helped
her team to a 22-17 Vandal lead, the
Highlanders made their run. Taking
advantage of some UI errors, Riverside
not only tied the game but pulled ahead
to a 26-24 lead. If the Highlanders were
going down, they weren't going to make
it easy for UI.

That two-point lead was all Riverside
could take. The Vandals weren't letting
go and tied the game up at 28. That
spelled the end for the Highlanders as
their last error into the net gave UI the
win.

Jenny Nevill added to her season total
with 40 sets and seven kills. McCaffrey
recorded 11 digs and 11 kills on the
night. Sarah Meek pitched in with 10
kiils and four blocks.

"Riverside is good, but I think we han-
dled them really well," Buchanan said.
"You can start to control a match when
you focus on the right things."

UI is now preparing for their next
home game Saturday against confe're'nce

'oe Cal State Fullerton, The Vandals lost
2-3 to the Titans earlier this season on
the road. "They'e going to be tough,"
said Buchanan.

Contrary to popular belief, a trip to
Hawaii doesn't guarantee beautiful sunny
weather. Just ask the Vandal women's golf
team.

The Vandals played very well at the
Rainbow Wahine Fall Classic at the Kapolei
Golf Course in Kapolei, Oahu, finishing in a
tie for sixth place despite windy and rainy
conditions all week,

The women shot a three round total of 921
to tie with the University of San Francisco,
only two shots out of fourth place, and eight
out of third. New Mexico won the tournament
with 884, followed by the University of
Arizona at 905.

Coming off a victory in Boise State last
week, freshman Lani Elston finished in a tie
for 14th with a score of 228. Lindzee Frei fin-
ished at 229 in a tie for 17th place. Nicole
Keller and Noelle Hamilton each shot 234
and tied for 36th place. Julie Wells came in a
tie for 40th with a 235, and Maria Valentc
tied for 46th with a 236.

"It was a really good tournament for us,u
head coach Brad Rickel said. "We beat seven
teams that were ranked ahead of us last year.
We'e really happy. It was a total team
effort,"

As the last tournament for the women this
fall, a promising spring lies ahead.

"Everyone contributed," Rickel said. *'This
was a great way to end the fall and build
toward the-.sprilhg."

The worn'en will kick things off in
February at the Bay Area Classic in
Berkeley, CA.

The men's Vandal golf team struggled last

BRAD RJCKEL
Of HEAD COACH

week to a fifteenth-place finish at the
Stanford University golf tournament.

In a tournament hosted by Tiger
Woods'ormer

university, 15 teams made up a very
tough field for the Vandals to compete
against.

By shooting 297-306-295 for a three round
total of 898, the Vandals finished 59 strokes
behind the first-place University of
Washington squad, and 54 strokes behind
host Stanf'ord.

Leading the Vandals was Josh
Nagelmann, shooting 71-75-71 for a three
round total of 217 and a 38th place finish.
Travis Inlow finished 57tth by shooting 72-
77-75 for a total of 224. Taylor Cerjan shot
77-79-73 for 229, Doug McClure finished
with 78-76-76 for 230, and Bill Witte came in
at 77-78-79 for 234.

As a testament to how tough this field
was, only three rounds out of the 243 played
were recorded above 79. Some of the teams in
this field included Duke, the University of
I&nsas, Purdue and North Carolina State.

The Vandals have one final tournament
- this faII in I os Angeies for the 'Long. Beach'-
State 49er Collegiate Classic Nov. 8-9. The
men will then resume tournament play in
March at the Coastal Carolina University
CCU Invitational Nov. 4.
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Late Night Bowling Special
1.50 per game
Tuasday 0:30pm - Midnight

aa" Pastal-.

2.5Q Iyadnasday 0:Sgpm - Midnight 4.06"
each Sunday 0:Sgpm - Midnight PitClleVS
1 Topping Miller High Ufe
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Friday, November 2 6 Saturday, November 3

7: 00 p.m. SS:30p.m.

$2.50 admission

Borah Theater (SUB)
Beasley Performing Arts Coliseum
Washington State University, Pullman
Tickets at Beasley and all G&B Select-A-Seat Outlets
Order by phone 800-325-SEAT, on line www.ticketswest.corn
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Sunday, Nov 4 7:pp PM < l
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NCAA football
COACHES POLL
1.Miami Fla 6-0
Last game: Def. West Virginia 45-3
This week: vs. Temple

2. Nebraska 9-0
Last game: Def. Oklahoma 20-
10 This week: at Kansas

A R G 0 N A U T
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Friday, November 2, 2001

3. Flbrida 6-1
Last game: Def. Georgia 24-
10 This week: vs. Vanderbilt

Sports editor i Rolfe Daus Peterson Phone j 885-8924 E-mall j arg sports@sub,uidaho.edu On the Web j www,argonaut,uldaho.edu/sports/index.html

4. Oklahrrma 7-1
Last game: Lost to Nebraska 20-10
This week: vs. Tulsa

5. Texas 7-1
Last game: Def. Missouri 35-16
This week: at Bayior

6, Michigan 6-1
Last game: Def. iowa 32-26
This week: at Michigan State (4-2)

7, Tennessee 5-1
Last game: Def. South Carolina 17-10
This week: at Notre Dame

8. BYU 8-0
Last game: Def. San Diego State 59-21
This week: vs. Colorado State

9. Oregon 7-1
Last game: Def. Washington State 24-17
This week: vs. Arizona State

10. Washington 6-1
Last game: Def. Arizona State 33-31
This week: vs. Stanford

11.UCLA 6-1
Last game: Lost to Stanford 38-28
This week: at Washington State

12. Virginia Tech 6-1
Last game: Lost fo Syracuse 22-14
This week: at Pittsburgh

13.Sfanfard 5-1

Last game; UCLA 38-28
This week: at Washington

14. Florida State 5-2
Last game: Def. Maryland 52-31
This week: at Clemson

15. Purdue 5-1
Last game: Def. Northwestern 32-27
This week: vs. Illinois

16. Maryland 7-1
Last game: Lost to Florida State 52-31
This week: vs. Troy State

17.Texas Aff M 7-1
Last game: Def. iowa State 24-21
This week: at Texas Tech

18. Illinois 6-1
Last game; Def. Wisconsin 42-35
This week: at No. 15 Purdue

19.Wash. State 7-1
Last game: Lost fo Oregon 24-17
This week; vs. UCLA

Vandals break losing streak
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In only the second meeting between
the two schools, UI defeated the Cal
State Fullerton Highlanders 30-22 30-17
30-28. The win took the Vandals to a 3-8
conference record and 9-14 overall.

Coming off four straight losses, UI
was looking to better themselves on the
court and in the standing with a win. But
the Highlanders were in th('. same situa-
tion, having gone winless since
September 29.

Idaho got started right, taking an
early 4-1 advantage and violating the
Riverside defense on a pair of kills and a
Highlander error. But the Highlanders
took advantage of some Vandal mistakes
to come right back tying it up at 4,

UI jumped right back with a run
sparked by a Heather Kniss kill. Before
they were done the Vandals had rolled to
a 12-5 lead. Kniss finished game one with
five of her game-leading 17 kills. "It'
usually our middles that are leading us,"
said UI coach Debbie Buchanan, "Tonight
it was our outsides. They stepped up and
did some great things."

A pair of UI errors left Riverside with-
in striking distance, Mistakes N ere the
only downside to game one for the
Vandals; they ended up with 11.

Laura McCaffrey ended another run
by the Vandals with a kill that doubled
up the Highlanders point total. Riverside
was far from over, though. A double hit
and a pair of botched blocks quickly
brought the Highlanders to within six
points. After the Vandals broke 20 points
they stalled, letting Riverside right back
into the game, holding only a 23-20 lead.

But a timeout gave UI time to relax
and recover the energy they needed to
finish game one. Sarah Meek sparked the
final six-point run for the Vandals that,
led to the 30-22 win in game one.

Game two started mucli like the open-
vr, with neither team taking a clvar
advantage. The score quickly knotted up
at three apiece, but Riverside stepped up
and was able to take advantage of'onic
kev mistakes by the Vandals to tak(. a 7-
3 1(!ad.

It was a Riverside block that sailed
out of boutlds th(rt gof. tile lie(lds of the
Vandals back into the game. UI was able
to jump right back to tie thv gamv at
eight,. The Vandals werv. still uiiablv t(l

get into full form, able to only stay ti«d
with the Highlanders. The Vandals final-
ly took a lead at 12-11 and easily built.
from thvre.

Jackiv. Gallagher served up f.liree con-
secutive points to give UI thv lead for
good in gaine two. Jenny Nevi ll and
Sarah Meek took care of tlie ball for the
Vandals in the second game, both hitting
a solid .750 average. Mindy Marques
served up the final six points, leading the
way to a 30-17 victory.

"We'e gotten better as the season'
went on," said Buchanan, "We'e had
bumps h(.r«and there, but we'e gotten
better. It's just, a matter of confidence."

UI jumped out to a quick 4-1 lead in
gamv. three with a pair of kills by Kniss.
That only began a game that saw some of
the best action of the night. A big block by
Riverside's Pam Hartman brought the
Highlanders back to within a one point
deficit at 8-7, but they found it hard to
keep up thanks to a powerful UI net
game. The Vandals kept rolling off
Riverside niistakes, giving the Vandals a
13-8 lead. An Anna-Marie Hammond solo
block put the Vandals up by six points,
the largest lead UI would enjoy for the
remainder of the match.

The Vandals maintained a five-point
lead through the rniddle of the garne with
outstanding play all over the court, in the

VOLLEYBALL, See Page 11

EFAEFI)NT) T n)F E ) E .4I l)I I V E )I IIVand.als fatal to %'SU in three
20. South Carolina 6-2
Last game: Lost to Tennessee 17-10
This week: vs, Wofford

21. Georgia Tech 5-2
Last game: Def. N.C. State 27-17
This week: vs. North Carolina

22. Syracuse 7-2
Last game: Def. Virginia Tech 22-14
Next week: vs. West Virginia

23. Georgia 5-2
Last game: Lost to Florida 24-10
Next week: vs. Auburn

24. Cfemson 5-2
Last game: Def. Wake Forest 21-14
This week: vs.Florida State
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The UI volleyball team lost, a non-
conference match to Palouse rival
WSU Tuesday night in three games,
30-16, 30-19, 30-26. The loss makes
seven straight wins for the Cougars
(13-8 overall) over the Vandals as
Idaho drops to 7-13 this season.

The Vandals were of'f to a slow start
Tuesday night and lost the first game
quickly 30-16. The Cougars were on
fire in the opening game, taking care of
the UI defense with a superb hitting
percentage of .429 while the Vandals
struggled with a measly -.032. WSU's
offense outplayed the Vandals racking

up a 13-8 advantage in digs to boot.
This proved to be the story for the
evening; WSU continued its success
over the Vandal defense while holding
the offense to small victories.

Game two was mostly the same with
UI attacking errors and low hitting
percentages that rendered the Vandals
helpless to WSU. The Cougars built up
as much as a 12-point lead before the
Vandals stepped up to bar any further
scoring runs. (VSU still had complete
control over UI and won the second
game handily 30-19.

WSU took the Vandal surge in
stride when in game three the UI team
finally got warmed up and was able to
give the Cougars some competition.

Idaho took an early 6-2 lead. A struggle
ensued to establish a clear lead. UI
was able to pull ahead one last time at
21-19 and kept it tied at 22 apiece
before the Cougars were pulled away
and captured the final game, 30-26,
and victory on the night.

Laura McCaffrey led the way for the
Vandals with eight kills, three digs and
two blocks. Megan Ogden did her part
with a team leading .333 hitting per-
centage in the match and five kills on
the night. Also with good numbers was
Jackie Gallagher, totaling seven kills
and a match-high 12 digs in the loss.

WSU destroyed the Vandals in the
team totals boasting 55 kills and a .317
hitting percentage.
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Top left: Laura McCaffrey, outside hitter for the Vandals,

puts a kill over the Riverside defense. Above: Idaho's

Megan Ogden tips the ball just out of reach of VISU's

Brittney Diaz.

25. Colorado 6-2
Last game: Def. Oklahoma State 22-19
This week: vs. Missouri oot a returns to t e
courtesy ESPI/USA Today

Sun Belt football
STANDINGS
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New Mexico State 2-1

North Texas 2-1

Arkansas State 2-1

UL Lafayette

UL Monroe

0-4

>Offensive- Kendaii Newson,
Middle Tennessee
Sr., WR, 6-2, 186, Decatur, Ga.
12 receptions for 181 yards, 1 TD

Defensive- Les Echois,
Arkansas State
So., LB, 5-11, 215, Dallas, Texas
11 total tackles, 4 solo hits, 1 FF,

for 2 yards, 1PBU

Saturday
Arkansas State at Middle Tennessee,
2 p.fn.

North Texas at New Mexico State, 4
p.rn.

Louisiana-Monroe at Idaho, 8 p.m
Sun Belt game Kibbie Dome,
Moscow, idaho

n the Sun Belt preseason
W-L

coaches poll, UI was picked to
finish 2nd in the conference.

Middle Tennessee 4-1 So far, the coaches were mistak-
en.

Instead, the Vandals, riding
an eight-game losing streak, are
sitting in the cellar with a 0-4
conference mark. This Saturday
the winless Vandals welcome
dungeon mates into the confines
of the Kibbie Dome.

2-2 Louisiana-Monroe, off the
strength of one conference victo-

1-3 ry, resides one spot above the
Vandals in the conference stand-
ings, boasting a 1-3 record.

The Indians have surpassed
) the coaches'reseaso'n expecta-

Sg~ Balf fppfball
tions, in which they were Picked
to finish last in the Sun Belt.

PLAyER OF THE ~EEK "We'e looking forward to
playing," said UI head coach
Tom Cable. "I know the kids are
excited."

The Indians have the lowest
scoring offense in the conference,
only putting up 51 total points in
four games. The Vandals, on the
other hand, have put up three
times that amount offensively,

1 INT notching 165 points against con-
ference opponents.

The game again falls in the
hands of the ultra-permeable UI

pgpmjgp QameS defensive unit, giving up just
over 50 points a game in confer-

SUN BELT FOOTBALL ence play.
"Defensively, I really feel like

[the Vandals] have improved,"
Cable said. "Ifwe can tackle peo-
ple, put them to the ground and
finish the play like that, I think
we'l see more improvement."

The defense performed well
enough for most of the game last
week, keeping UI in the game
against Arkansas State. But UI
allowed a 98-yard drive late in

the fourth quarter, giving ASU
the win.

In fairness to the defense, UI
had the opportunity for a late
game drive, but the hope of vic-
tory was snuffed out by a John
Welsh interception. The offense
cannot allow any momentum
changing mistakes, leaving the
already tenuous defense in a
tough spot.

"Last week, we were close but
no cigar," Cable said. "Obviously
we'e moving the ball and scor-
ing points and all that, but I'd
like to see us take care of the
ball better and score more
points."

The Vandals are hindered by
a few injuries on offense. Most
notably, senior tailback Anthony
Tenner is out for the game with
a high ankle sprain. The receiv-
er corps is banged up; reserves
Ethan Jones and Josh Jelmberg
are questionable for Saturday.

Louisiana-Monroe comes off a
loss to Louisiana-Lafayette
University 12-17 last week. The
Indian defense played well, hold-
ing the Ragin'ajuns to only 17
points.

Sophomore linebacker
Maurice Sonnier leads the team
with 48 tackles, six tackles for
loss and three sacks.

"[Monroel looks like a lot of
these teams that we'e playing
in this league," Cable said.
"They have athletes and they
have some speed."

Junior tailback Bryant Jacobs
headlines ULM's offense and is
averaging a paltry three yards a
carry and a shade over 25 yards
a game. Fullback Ivory Brown, a
load at 255 pounds, averages 3.6
yards a carry.

The Indians'uarterback sit-
uation is not much more impres-
sive, as junior Andy Chance
enters Saturday's contest with

University of Louisiana-Monroe

University of Louisiana-
Monroe
Mascot: The Indians
Location: Monroe, La
Coach: Bobby Keasler
Record: 1-3 conference
1-6 overall

more interceptions than touch-
downs.

He has completed only 52.6
percent of his pass attempts this
season.

As the Vandals have shovrn
all year, all predictions go out
the window when the Vandals
step on the field.

On Oct. 20, the Louisiana
Lafayette Ragin'ajuns spoiled
the UI homecoming, lighting up
the Vandals for 54 points.
Subtracting the 54-point burst,
Lafayette only averages a little
over 15 points a game.

In order to win against the
Louisiana-Monroe Indians ea'se
the pain of a 0-8 record, the
Vandals need to show a killer
instinct absent thus far to date.

"That's the mind of a champi-
on. That's the mind of a team
that's won a bunch of games and
knows how to do that," Cable
said. "Unfortunately we'e not in
that situation."

The game is set for 6 p.m. in
the Kibbie Dome.

~ 1 ...PV

COURTEsY prr oro
Louisiana-Monroe Defensive line standout Donald Maiveaux and the Indian
defense held Louisiana-Lafayette to just 17 points in last week's Indian loss.



Soine cvei>ts cr«<>tv f'«!ling»
<If'nostalgia at>d ats« th(>t >11ak«
your hair stand on cnd.

Lilst wv( kcl>d I iltt(.'nd( d
»uch a game.

When the ]Jnivvrsity of Id;>ho
women's soccer team d<. f<.at«(]

Pa<.'ific 2-0
last Sun(lay,
tl>c emotion
on the field
was tliick
enough to
slice ctnd
svrv« for din-
ner. It was
th(. l;t»t hoin<.
game of the

Argonaut stalt Vatldal», i>ut

Jute s upton>n appears mgu
nlore inlPOr-

rarty on sport; page: ullhe t'lntly t]ic
Argonaut tine-mail filial hon1t!

address is go>11(-'ii thc
arg spoiti<'esugu«a"uedu Careiei Of

eiglit UI sen-
iors who helped e»tabli»h
women's soccer at ]dahn.

It was the last tin>(. th(. horne
fans would get to cheer for
Meagan Cuinmings, Holly
Davidson, Tricia I l:iyncs,
Maegan Levin]ha], Dawn
Mueller, Julie Nygarlrd, Jaci
Pe]ton and Christine Rct>nick,
These players are the last
holdovers fron1 the first UI
women's soccer team, which fin-
ished with a horrendous record.
The squad has come a long way,
and a large part of the credit
should go to these eight players.
They'e set the example for the
younger players al! year
although not without some
rough spots along the way.

On this particular day, how-
ever, whatever happened during
the season didn't really matter.
After seeing the Vandals play
numerous times this year, it
was obvious Io ine that there
was something different on
Sunday.

The players seemed to run
faster, jump higher, kick harder
and play better than they'e
played all year. It was poetry in
motion, and it wasn't just com-

ing f'rotn th<! seniors. The
«xtr< n><! ]vv«1 of intensity
»< cmvd to i>if«ct every player onI.ll(.'I squ(id.

Wll('Il Cull\ming» li»sl»tvd
I'vlton fr>r the go-ahead goal in
tli('irst. h'lilf, thc crowd went
;>b»olut«ly crazy, Th<. cvlebration
<>n thc field was a little different
a» w<.ll. ]t was as if thc players
wcr«not just cvl<.brating one
inomcnt, but an accumulation of
four yvars of moments. It w;is
»pc<a (al.

Four minutes later, »opho-
mor< Emily Nelson got into thv.
act as well, scoring on a beau t i-
f'ul shot. that went right ov«r thc
hands of the outstretched goal-
keeper. From that point on, the
Vandal defense took center
stage.

D<!fvnsively, the int<!n»ii.y on
the field was tremendous. 'I'hc
UI players were throwing thvir
bodies around with rcclcl«»»
abandon, I saw Jaci Pc]ton
make some plays that «xvmpli-
fied the attitude of the te;1m.
She was running and jumping
as if shc were a human pinball,
and the look on hvr face showed
there was something uniquv.
about. this game. Also, the play
of goalkeeper Tricia Haynes was
borderline breathtaking, espv-
cially when she made a diving
stop to save a goal in the first
half.

As the game ended and the
players made their customary
jog to the bleacher-side of the
field, I couldn't help but feel a
little sad that eight of these
players would never again grace
Guy Wicks Field with their
presence. Yet it is exciting to
know that the future of Idaho
soccer is in good hands with a
group of very talented and
determined players and a classy
coach who seems to not only
coach his players, but build rela-
tionships with them.

Despite what may have hap-
pened earlier in the season, I
salute the Vandal soccer squad
for giving the f'ans one last
afternoon of greatness.

Get on the heat.
Argonaut is hii ing AaE writers.

Contact editol'n chief tlavid

grown>no nt age-1'Soe ot come to

SUB 301 fop details.

The University of idaho Argonaut

Seniors exit UI
soccer with a bang
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Ozzie Ncwsome will start making his
way down to the field after catch No. 4.

Once on the sideline, Newsome will be in
prime position to get the ball from tight cnd
Shannon Sharpe if he pulls down his sixth
catch in Sunday's game at Pitt»burgh
against the Steelers.

No. 6 would break Newsomv.'s all-t.imc
recept.ion» record, and thv Hall <>f Famv
tight end plans to receive thc. game ball from
Sharpe.

"Af'ter he gc.ts No. 4, I'm going to head out
of the box," N< w»ome said. "Because hc»aid
he is going to sit down on the field until ] gct,
there. And I don't want, the game to be iield
up too long.

"I'm going to tell him he's got to pay me
$1 million to g<!t the ball back."

Sharp« is f>v«catches short of Nvw»omv's
662 reception», the all-tim<. record f'r tight.
«nds. Shaipv i» averafang five catch<» a
gi> Ill(.'.

"It. wi]] b<! »oui«thing where if't h:ippc.ns
Sunday, l'll b<! vvry pleased," Sharp<»aid.
"But if it doc»n't, I'l live to sec another day
;ind mayh«gvt, it on Monday night ((>g >in»t
the Tvt>nv»»cc Titan»). It. Is >lot I.hv. n>osi,
important, thing I'm thinking about.. Thc
most, important thing is the Stcelvrs <tnd
wtnntng thi» ba]]gan>c.

Sharpv air< «dy l>rok<. Nc!w»omc's
yan]ag« >nark <.arli< r this s«a»on against
th(! Tltiills.

"It is th«culmination of a lot of tliings,"
Sharpe said. "Obviou»ly I'e played with
som«great people, som<. gr<..at coaches,
soine great quart«rback». I'm the one get-
ting the credit but, I'm pro]>ably the small-
est, pi«cv. of the puzzle. I think my team-
mates will probably i>e more happy than
n>c.

()uarterback El«i» Grbac threw for the
svcond straight day Thursday, though his
status f1<>r Sunday's game remains question-
able at. bc»t..

Tlic. ]tave!ns are prc;paring both him and
Randa! l Cunningham, who started last
w«c.k in place of Grbac. Cunningham again
took the inajority of snaps in practice, and
the t< am appears to bc leaning toward start-
ing iiim. Grb;ic, though, did take more snaps
Thur»day I.han hc took Wcdnc»day.

<Grbac) i» less sorv than he was
(Wednesday)," Billick said. "So w( just keep
moving fol.w;>rd."

Meanwhile, running back Terry Allr.n
wa» very liniit.ed in practice. Hc ran extra
sprints af'tcrward, but it, i» looking morv.
likely that Jason Brookins will gct his sec-
ond»traight start as Allvn i» having trouble
cutting on t,hat bad ankle.

St<.elers running back Jerome Bettis
dragvs most of the off'ensivcai,t< ntion, but

Bettis and the Steelers owe much r>f their
No. 1 rushing ranking to tight end Mark
Bruener.

Bruencr and Ravens linebacker Peter
Boulware will renew what has been i> h«at-
ed rivalry between the two.

"He is one of the best blocking tight ends
in the league," Boulware said. "I'«gone
against him for four years now. He's a real
nice guy, but when he gets on the fi«ld, he'

a competitor. He is going to give it all he
has. He doesn't like to lose, and I don't like
to lose. It is going to be one of those things
where it's a batt]e."

A battle where extracurricular activity
often comes into play. Boulware said he will
try to keep his focus on'he game, not get-
ting into altercations with Bruener.

"It's not so much losing your cool, but los-
ing your focus," Boulware said. 'You get so
v rapped up in what he's doing and how he'
blocking. You can easily get drawn into that
and lose focus of the whole scheme as to
what is happening out there. That*» some-
thing you have to be careful of."

Cornerback Duane Starks will givv about
a half a foot in height. to Steelers r«cvivcr
Plaxico Burress when the two are m;itched
up."I just have to play smart," Stark» said.
"I'l use the speed to my advantag<. <Tall
receivers) have never been a problem bef'ore.
Therefore I don't change my style."

Women golfers play through rain YOLLEYBALL
From Page 10
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Contrary to popular belief, a trip to
Hawaii doesn't guarantee beautiful sunny
weather. Just ask the Vandal women's golf
team.

The Vandals played very well at the
Rainbow Wahine Fall Classic at the Kapolei
Golf Course in Kapolei, Oahu, finishing in a
tie for sixth place despite windy and rainy
conditions all week.

The women shot a three round total of'921
to tie with the University of San Francisco,
only two shots out of fourth place, and eight
out of third. New Mexico won the tournament
with 884, followed by the University

of'rizonaat 905.
Coming off a victory in Boise State last

week, freshman Lani Elston finished in a tie
for 14th with a score of 228. Lindzee Frei fin-
ished at 229 in a tie for 17th place. Nicolc
Keller and Noelle Hamilton each shot 234
and tied for 36th place. Julie Wells came in a
tie for 40th with a 235, and )'Iaria Valentc
tied for 46th with a 236.

"It was a really good tournament for us,"
head coach Brad Rickel said. "We beat seven
teams that were ranked ahead of us last year.
We'e really happy. It was a total team
effort."

As the last tournament for the women this
fall, a promising spring lies ahead.

"Everyone contributed," Ricke] said. "This
was a great way to end the fall and build
toward the-.spring."

The women will kick things off in
February at the Bay Area Classic in
Berkeley, CA.

The men's Vandal golf team struggled last

"This was a great way to

end the fall and build

toward the spring ."

BRAD RICKE].
UI HEAD COACH

week to a fifteenth-place finish at the
Stanf'ord University golf tournament.

In a tournament hosted by Tiger
Woods'oriner

university, 15 teams made up a very
tough field for the Vandals to compete
against.

By shooting 297-30G-295 for a three round
tot,al of 898, the Vandals finished 59 strokes
behind the first-place University of
Washington squad, and 54 strokes behind
host Stanford.

Leading the Vandals was Josh
Nagelmann, shooting 71-75-71 for a three
round total of 217 and a 38th place finish.
Travis Inlow finished 57tth by shooting 72-
77-75 for a total of 224. Taylor Cerjan shot
77-79-73 for 229, Doug McC]ure finished
svith 78-76-76 for 230, and Bill Witte came in
at 77-78-79 for 234.

As a testament to how tough this field
was, only three rounds out of the 243 played
were recorded above 79. Some of the teams in
this field included Duke, the University of
Kansas, Purdue and North Caroiina State.

The Vandals have one final tournament
- this faU >n Los Angeles for the Long

Beach'tate

49er Collegiate Classic Nov. 8-9. The
men will then resume tournament play in
March at the Coastal Carolina University
CCU Invitational Nov. 4.

backcourt as well as at the net. But the
Highlanders began playing hard and
forced the Vandals into a tight spot when
they came back to within two points.
Maintaining an 18-16 lead, the Vandals
called a timeout to try to regroup for a
final surge, but the plan failed as
Riverside continued to play hard and
worked their way to a ]cad,

After McCafrrey slammed a couple
into the Riverside defense and helped
her team to a 22-17 Vandal lead, the
Highlanders made their run. Taking
advantage of some UI errors, Riverside
not only tied the game but pulled ahead
to a 26-24 lead. If the Highlanders were
going down, they weren't going to make
it easy for UI.

That two-point lead was all Riverside
could take. The Vandals weren't letting
go and tied the game up at 28, That
spelled the end for the Highlanders as
their last error into the net gave UI the
W II>.

Jenny Nevi]1 added to her season total
with 40 sets and seven kills, McCaffrey
recorded 11 digs and 11 kills on the
night. Sarah Meek pitched in with 10
kills and four blacks.

"Riverside is good, but I think we han-
d]ed them really we]]," Buchanan said.
"You can start to control a match when
you focus on the right things."

UI is now preparing for their next
— home game Saturday against conference
'oe Cal State Ful]erton. The Vanda]s lost
2-3 to the Titans earlier this season on
the road. "They'e going to be tough,"
said Buchanan.
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Late Night Bowling Special
1.50 per game
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7: 00 p.m.69:30 p.m.

$2.50 admission

Borah Theater (SUBj
Beasley Performing Arts Cohseum
Washington State University, Pullman
Tickets at Beasley and all G&B Select-A-Seat Outlets
Order by phone 800-325-SEAT, on line www.ticketswest.corn
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final shot. "I had a good look. I
think it was pretty rushed.

"A lot of my shots were short
tonight, flat."

In 37 minutes, most at point
guard, Jordan scored a team-
high 19 points, dished out six
assists and had four steals and
five rebounds.

The "old" MJ might have
willed his team to a victory. Of
course, the "old" MJ had Scottie
Pippen and a strong supporting
cast and the "old" MJ didn't have
to compete against his own leg-
end. In the three years since
Jordan leA the game, nobody has
seen him miss a shot, The high-
lights show him sinking winning
jumpers, not shanking open
three-pointers and making
turnovers.

Jordan was not always perfect
during his first two incarnations
as the best player on the planet,
but time has a way of erasing
mistakes.

"The difference is I'm a little
bit older," Jordan said. "The
game is a little bit different. My
teammates are a little bit difl'er-
ent. I feel good about myself. I
feel good about what the team
did tonight.

"I'm not happy with the out-
come, but I look at it as the
beginning of a long season,"

Jordan clearly is facing a long
journey as he tries to lead the
Wizards, a team he helped build
as an executive, out of the sec-
ond. He'l encounter some gaod
nights and bad nights along the
way and the results will always
be in the spotlight.

Jordan's ability to generate a
buzz among fans and reporters,
who turned out in a throng of
600 to cover a somewhat ragged
opening-night game between two
teams with bleak prospects, has
not changed. There was an ener-
gy in the Garden during pre-
game warmups, but neither
Jordan's performance nor the
game lived up to the hype.

"Like most first games, it was
a little ragged," said Knicks
coach Jeff Van Gundy, who got
28 points from Sprewell and 22
from Houston. "The first half, we
were trying to play for ourselves

NE1V YORK —He's thicker
through the torso than you
remember, his chest and arms
expanded by advancing age and
weight work.

The first step is slower and
less explosive, a drop-off that
could be magnified this winter
by the proliferation of zone
defenses in the National
Basketball Association.

His legendary jumping abili-
ty, which launched millions of
posters and hours of highlight
clips, has diminished.

At age 38, Michael Jordan is
not, and never will be, the same
athlete he was when he left the
game after leading Chicago to its
sixth NBA championship in the
summer of 1998.

He's not transcendent any-
more, but he's still pretty darn
goad.

In his highly anticipated
return performance for the
washington Wizards Tuesday
night at Madison Square
Garden, Jordan battled sporadic
shooting (7 for 21) and persistent
double-teams from New York
defendesrs.

At times, he looked rusty. At
times, he looked like the best
player on the floor,

After draining a 14-foot
jumper on a curl play to bring
his team to within one point of
the Knicks with 1 minute 38 sec-
onds left in a tense fourth quar-
ter, Jordan turned the ball over
with 34 seconds left, his second
errant pass of the final 3 min-
utes.

The Wizards, one of the
younger teams in the league,
kept, the game close and gave
Jordan a chance to dethrone
Elvis Presley and claim the
greatest comeback of all time.

It didn't happen.
With 17 seconds left, Jordan

rimmed what would have been a
tying three-pointer and the
Knicks, led by Latrell Sprewell
and Allan Houston, iced their 93-
91 victory.

"It could have been a great
situation," Jordan said of his
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Michael Jordan drives past the Knicks'llan Houston in the first half of the
Wjzards season opener against the New York Knicks at Madison Square
Garden, in New York, Oct, 30.

on offense too much. We were
intense on the wrong side of the
floor."

Wizards coach Doug Collins,
who was hand-picked by Jordan,
was pleased with his team's
intensity.

"If we can give ourselves a
chance to win every night, we'e
going to win our share of games,"
he said. "The Knicks are a great

team in close games. I thought
the difference in the game was
their experience,"

Jordan has experience. He
has the skill to be considered the
best player on his team, But his
team isn't very good,

"This is a young team," he
said, "They'e going to get better,
hopefully. With this, we'l watch
the films and learn from it."

sv mssssn sn ov dms come dc
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FORT WORTH —A recent
rash of upsets has clouded col-
lege football's national champi-
onship picture. Suddenly, sce-
narios exist that could allow No.
5 Texas a shot at the national
title without winning a Big 12
title,

If the right teams lose and the
Longhorns continue winning, it'
possible I)exas could wind up in
the Rose Bowl without playing in
the Big 12 Championship Game.
To some, this is cause far alarm
about a flaw in the Bowl
Championship Series
rankings.Just don't try to sell
that line of reasoning to me, Or
to Texas coach Mack Brown.

"If we get to the national-
championship game, it will be
because we deserve it and have
played well enough to get there,"
Brown said. "And we'l be able to
compete with whoever shows
up,

Credit Brown with a home
run on that response, Contrary
to popular misconception, the
Longhorns (7-1, 4-1) would not
arrive in Pasadena, Calif., on
Jan. 3 simply because someone
left open the back door and
allowed them to sneak in
through a rules loophole.

Truth be known, Texas proba-
bly can"t reach the Rose Bowl
without playing Dec. 1 in Texas
Stadium and winning the Big 12
title game. Projections suggest
the Longhorns, who are fish in
this week's BCS rankings, will
need that "quality win" boost to
their final points total to smell
the Roses,

But other long-shot scenarios
exist that could pave the way for
a 10-1 Texas team to sit home
Dec. 1 and celebrate a Nebraska-
Texas or Miami-Texas matchup
in the Rose Bowl. If either of
those long shots come in, it will
be because Texas throttled the
eventual Big 12 champ
(Colorado) or because Miami,
Michigan, Florida and Tennessee
faded in crunch time while Texas
delivered.

Either way, Texas'redentials
as a 2001 football title contender
certainly outstrip anything that
basketball teams from North
Carolina State (1983), Villanova
(1985) and Kansas (1988)
brought to the table during their
Cinderella runs to NCAA cham-.
pionships. None of those teams
won league titles,and all lost at
least 10 games. Yet all are recog-
nized as national champions.

If mulligans are permitted to
determine a champion in college
basketball, they should be
accepted in college football, too.
If that benefits Texas, so be it.

Naturally, Texas players are
on board with their recent climb
up the BCS ladder.

"I think it's a great system
that works, as long as it works
for me," cornerback Rod Babers
said. "Ifwe dan't have ta play in
the Big 12 title game that's fine
with me as long as we still get to
play in the big g,ime. I d give up
the Big 12 championship to go to
the Rose Bowl,"

Actually, Texas'est chance t,o
reach the Rose Bowl rests with a
Longhorns'ictory over unbeat-
en Nebraska in the Big 12 title
game. For that to happen, Texas
must run the table and
Oklahoma must lose ta Texas
A&M, Texas Tech or Oklahoma
State.

The most likely roundabout
scenario involves a Miami loss to
Virginia Tech or Syracuse, a
Nebraska loss ta Colorado,
another loss by Florida and an
Oklahoma loss to Colorado in the
Big 12 title game. If that hap-
pens, Colorado —a 41-7 loser to
the Longhorns on Oct. 20—
should supply the "quality win"
Texas needs to hold off Michigan,
Tennessee, Stanford and others
in the final tabulations.

Reality, on the other hand,
suggests the front door is Texas'
clearest path to the promised
land. That road leads through
Nebraska on Dec. 1. That is the
road Brawn envisions. And no
one should question Texas'et-
tle if the Longhorns take that
path, or a more indirect route, to
Pasadena.

The Unwersify of Idaho Argonaut

Longhorns still have
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Multiple Sales Associate
in Moscow: Assist a
retail clothing store with

customers to help them
with their shopping
needs. Preferred: Fun Ia
work with, personable &

smiles & get along with

people. 10 - 40 hrs/wk

flexible. $4.00/hr +
Commission. For more
info visit
www i . fl
or SUB 137 for a refer-
ral for jab ¹02-187-off

1 Vista Promise Fellow &

1 Asset Builder in

Moscow: AmerICorps
positions ta assist Latah
County Youth Coalition
meet the goals of Idaho's
Promise. Required:
Strong communication
skilis, public relations,
governmental relations,
child development &

family relations, camiikIJ-

nity development & pub-
lic ed, program
leadership, youth pro-
grarikmiikg for ikork-traLI-

bled at-risk youth, orga-
nizational operations,
group facilitation. FT, 1yr.
ed award $4,725+
$781/ma. For more info

isit ~www.uid h

¹dU~/I ~l'l or SUB 137
for a referral for jab
b 02-205-off arid ¹02-
206-aff

Convenient Store Clerk
in Moscow: Assisting
customers, cashiering,
stocking shelves, clean-
iikg, & related duties,
Required: 19 yrs. or
older, possess motiva-

tional attitude & positive
work ethic & able to
work alone, 25-30
hrs/wk, $5.25/hr. For
more into visit

www i h. /f I

or SUB 137 for a refer-
ral for job ¹02-197-off

Housekeeper in Moscow:
General housecleaning
duties plus laundry.
Previous cleaning experi-
ence. - 5 hrslevery other
week. $8.00/hr. For more
ihic visit wow. idsh
~ilsfas~/'ld or SUB 137
for a referral for job ¹02-
224-off

Fire Risk
Assessment/Mitigation
Plan ProjectCoardln-
aior in Surrounding
counties, office iii

Moscow: Work as a caik-

tract person fa coordi-
nate the planning &

development of an
urban/wlldlarkd fire

assessment & mitigation

plan for specified areas
of north central
Idaho. Required: krkawl-

edge of Lkrbark/wildlarkd

fire assessment. Strong
communication & techni-
cal skills. Experience
working with commit-

tees. -20 hrs/wk. DOE.
For more info visit

I f I

or SUB 137 for a referral
for jab ¹02-214-aff

Arf Class Models, Arf

Department Pose nude
for an art class by main-

tairking poses long
enough for students ta
finish drawing; cooperat-
ing with the arf instructor
when posing, changing
poses when needed,
and performing related
tasks. All body types
encouraged to apply.
Monday or Wednesday,
8:30am-11:20am,
$10.00 per hour. For a
more complete descrip-
tion and application
information visit the
STES website at
wwwuidah . d /h

or the STES office at
SUB 137.

Access fo a computer?
work @ home on-line

$500-$ 1500 p.t $5000 f.f.
.aforturken w.c m

1-800-649-3577

POLICIES
Pre-paymerkt is required. NOREFUNDSWILLBEGIVEN
AFTER THE RRST INSERTION. Cancellation for a full

refund accepted prior to the deadline. An adveriising
credit will be issued for cancelled ads. All abbreviations,

phone numbers, email addresses and dollar amounts
count as one word. Notify the Argonaut immediately of

any typographical eikars. The Argonaut is not responsi-
ble for more than the first incorrect insertion. The
Argonaut reserves the right fa reject ads considered dis-

tasteful or libekkus. ClassIed ads of a business nature

may riot appear in the Personal column. Use of firsf

names and last initials only useless otherwise approved.

Sales Associate in

Moscow; Wait on cus-
tomers, answer ques-
tions, take orders for lab
work, & make sales. No
experience necessary,
will train. PT or FT, 20-
40 hrs/wk. $5.15 DOE.
For more info visit
www. i ah / I

or SUB 137 for a referral
for job ¹02-193-off

EEG Technician in

Moscow: Perform
EEG's, Required: High

School Diploma, detail
oriented person, medical
experience, commitment
ta expanding medical
skills in direct patient
care. -25 hrs/month,
shifts and days vary.
DOE. For more info visit

.ui h d I f /I

or SUB 137 for a refer-
ral for job ¹02-210-aff

Custodian, idaho
Commons
Ensure assigned build-

irkg arid area are clean
and orderly, perform
heavy duty cleaning of
facilities, operate scrub-
bing, buffing, vacuuming
machines and related
equipment; perform
related tasks. 7
days/week, PT arid FT;
7AM-4PM, 4PM-mid-

night, 11PM-7:30AM;
$6.50/hr. T175-ICU.
For a more complete
description arid applica-
fiark information visit the
STES website at

I

or the STES office at
SUB 137.

1 to 2 Caregivers in

Moscow: Help a quadri-
plegic individual in & aut
of bed. Required:
Physical strength. M-F:
7-9am 8 10-11:30CNA:
$8.35lhr; Nark-CNA:

$7.50. For more info visith: i lf
ggffll or SUB 137 for a
referral for job ¹02-181-

Lewision Morning
Tribune: Car route in

Moscow available
$485/rrka. Also looking
for substitutes for the
holidays 882-8742

STUDENTS, get paid to
surf the Inferrkef. Start

i I

ghrikl'/rifi = i Qa.

ITS Video
CameraOperator
Assist the ITS Video
Center by videotaping
classes, events, arid
seminars. Begin date:
ASAP; hours will vary

by assignment; 11am-
1pm MWF especially
needed; $6.50/hr. 103-
ITS. For a more com-
plete description and
application information
visit the STES web
page at

idh. /hr

or the office at SUB
137.

Custodian, Facilities
Maintenance
Ensure assigned build-

iikg arid area are clean
and orderly; perform
heavy duty
cleaning of facilities;
operate scrubbing, buff-

ing, vacuuming
machines arid related
equipment; perform
related tasks. M-F;
4:OOP M-1:OOAM;

$7.25/hr. For a more
complete description
and application informa-
tion visit the STES web-
site at
www i ah .edu r /

or the STES office at
SUB 137.

Event Staff,
Conferences 8 Events
Assist with the
University events by
working various posi-
tions in event setup,
operation, and strike;
moving tables, chairs,
staging, sound and
lighting. On call
depending on event
schedule; position starts
ASAP and ends May
2002; $5.50/hr DOE.
For a more complete
description and applica-
tiork information visit the
STES websife at
www. i hoedu r

or the STES office at
SUB 137.

Substitute Teacher in

Moscow: Substitute
teach in a K- 6 grade
school. Required:
Senior education
majors. A background
checkwill be done.
When needed. $60/day.
For more info visit

I

or SUB 137 for a refer-
ral for job ¹02-220-off

4 to 5 Childcare Workers
in Pullman: Teach young
children, assist with sto-
ries, snacks, games,
cratfs & more, Preferred:
Education, development,
psych, or sac majors &

experience. References. 2
1/2 hrs/every other wk.
Mostly voILknteer. For
more info visit

f

or SUB 137 for a referral
for jab ¹02-189-off

Multiple sports jobs, bas-
keiball scorekeepers &

officials in Moscow:
Required: Ability Io work
well with public & without
direct supervision.
Preferred: background in

field of sports and/or
recreation. Varies with

schedules. $6 -20 game.
For more info visit

I
'I

or SUB 137 for a referral
for job ¹02-191-otf or
¹02-192-off.

Student Office Intern
Provide general office
support functions for the
Dept of Athletics by per-
forming customer serv-
ice, running errands,
research, filing, word

processing, and data
entry. Begin date:
1/14/02; M-F; 2-4.5
hrs/week; aui-of-staie
tuition waiver for spring
semester. Applicants
must be full-time, rkoik-

resident student. 210-
ATHL. For a more cam-
plefe description arid

application information
visit the STES web page
at wMI~iELhg.
~~rLeag or the office
al SUB137

2 - 3 Servers in Pullman:
Assist a breakfast &

lunch sit down restaurant
by: waiting on & serving
the customers & perform-
irkg all the related server
duties. Possess friendly
attitude, with a most
pleasant personality, abil-

iiy to work in fast paced
environment & have a
team worker attitude.
Preferred: previous expe-
rieikce in service fo the
public. PT 8 FT, break-
fast & lunch arkly.

$6.72/hr + tips + bonus-
es. For more info visit

I

or SUB137 for a referral
for jab ¹02-222-aff

Custodian, Idaho
Commons & Union:
Perform general cleaning
of assigned areas; 10+
hrs/wk flexible (weekday
and weekend hours avail-

able) Employment Dates:
ASAP-as funding
permits $6.50/hr DOE.
For a more complete
description and application
information visit the STES
web page at
www. Idaho. d r /

or the office at SUB 137.

Video Operator
Assist the College of
Engineering with their
video programs by
performing a variety of
functions. Begin date:
ASAP; 10-12 hours per
week; $5.15/hoLkr, For a
more complete description
and application informa-

tion visit the STES web
page at
www.ui h edLI/hr /

or the office at SUB 137.

Substitute Childcare
Assistant, Early Childhood
Center Assist in the care
of children by providing
care and direction fo chil-

drerk of all ages in the day-
care center. M-F, variable
hours, on call as a subsii-
tuie, between 7arrk and 5
pm; $6.00/hr. For a more
complete description and
application information
visit the STES web page
atwww id h . d /hr

or the office at SUB 137.

Farm Work in Juliaeita
Cleaning & painting farm
equipment, odd farm
jobs, cleaning barns/live-
stock, machine repair
work Prefer Cutting
torch experience. PT,

mornings if possible,
flexible $67/hr DOE
For more info visit
www id h /f sfl
or SUB 137 for a referral
for lob ¹02-199-off

Multiple Glass Blowers
in Moscow: Use artistic
talent Io design glass
pipes arid sculptures.
Required: Passed sec-
aikdary or post-second-
ary arf class. PT or FT.
$5.15/hr starting. For
more info visit

i h f i

or SUB 137 for a refer-
ral for jab ¹02-218-oft

Custodian, Facilities
Management
Ensure assigned build-

ing and area are clean
and orderly; perform
heavy duty cleaning of
facilities; operate scrub-
bing, buffing, vacuuming
machines arid related
equipment; perform
related tasks. M-F,
4:00PM-1:OOAM or
4:OOAM - 1:OOPM or
5:OOAM - 2:OOPM w/1hr
meal break; $7.50lhr.
T175-FM. For a more
complete description
and appiicatian iikforma-

tion visit the STES web-
site at

or the STES office at
SUB 137.

SUB Floor Custodian,
Student Union Building
Ensure assigned building
and area are clean and
orderly; perform heavy
duty cleaning of facilities;
operate scrubbing, buff-

Irig, vacuuming machines
and related equipment;
perform related tasks. M-

F, 11:oopm-7:30am,
$7.50/hr DOE. For a
more complete descrip-
tion and application infar-

matiork visit the STES
web page at wIMw~i~ba
eIIIL/brr/peg or the office
at SUB 137.

Dietary Aide in Moscow:
Prepare and pass trays.
Required: Ability to read
and understand product
labels, recipes, and
menus, understand ver-
bal and written instruc-
lions, basic math.
Preferred: Food service
and/ar cooking experi-
ence shifts arid days
vary. DOE. For more
info visit

or SUB 137 for a refer-
ral for jab ¹02-211wff

15+ Telephone Book
Distributors in

Whitmark/Lafah County:
Deliver GTE/Verizan
Phoikeboaks to residen-
tial business & rural

addresses iik Whitman &
Lafah Counties. Must
have a vehicle 8 a dri-
ver's license. Daylight
hrs, Man.-Sat. 10-17
cents/piece (average 50-
100 baaks/hr.) For more
info visit illolieNJIII1at)aeIILI~or SUB 137 for a
referral for job ¹02-200atf

Lab Technician Irk

Moscow: Assist in

developing, printing &

operating photo proces-
sor, supervising other
technicians, making sure
the work is done & done
well, assisting the rnan-

ager in the store opera-
tiarks. No experience
necessary, will train. PT
or FT. $5.15 DOE.
For more info visit

h /s 'I

or SUB 137 for a referral
for jab «02-194-aff

Multiple Substitute Motor
Newspaper Deliverers in

Moscow: Deliver news-
papers on a morning
route to residences &
businesses when need-
ed. Required: Own reli-

able transportation, able
Ia be an early-riser 8
self-starter fo deliver
morning newspapers by
car. Varies, during holi-

days. Varies, will be well

paid. For more info visit

www.uidaha.edu/sfas/jld
or SUB 137 for a referral
for job «02-223-off

Fraternities-Sororities
Clubs- Student
Groups
earn $1,000-$2000 this

semester with the easy
Campkkstundraiser.corn
three hour fundraising
event. Does not involve
credit card applications.
Fundraisirkg dates are
filling quickly, so call
tadayl Contact
CampLksfurkdraiser.corn
at (888)923-3238, or
visit~www.c m vs.
fundurais r.ccm

Quakty home daycare
has space available for
children 7mo.-5yrs. Pt/ff

call Lisa 882-8164

Used Furniture
Everything Ia furnish
and decorate your
home, apartment or
dorm room. All affard-
ably priced. Delivery
available Now & Then
321 E,PaloLkse River Dr.
Moscow 882-7886

3 or more Housekeeping
in Moscow: General
housekeeping duties,
cleaning guest rooms,
making beds etc.
Preferred: experience
with housekeeping tech-
niqLkes possess friendly
attitude be organized
8 willing Ia commit Io
long term employment
PT. $5.40/hr.. For
more info visit Www ~ia-
Iiamtu~fgllf or sUB
137 for a referral for
job ¹02-195-aff

In-town storage units
10x20 100 N. Almon
882-6864

BUY ~ SELL

WORk PLAY

CALL

8B%-782$
TO PLACE
YOUR AP.
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